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Trustees approve 1985 budget, $125 tuition rate
byMichaelGilbert

Sullivan is presently touringHong Kong,
Korea and Japan and is expected to return
March 12.
Theincreaseisthe eighth straight hikeand
puts the cost of three full-load quarters at

The board of trustees Friday approved
next year'spreliminary S.U. budget, including a 10.6 percent tuition hike that puts the
percreditrateat $ 125 this fall.
William Sullivan, S.J., university president, announced the tuition hike proposal
earlierthis month, pending trusteeapproval.
He presented the proposal to the board

Sullivan did not tell the trustees where the
faculty fromMarianHallwillbemovednext
year. Executive Vice President Gary Zimmerman said no decision has yet been

Friday.

reached.

$5,625.

"Fr. Sullivan andIhave not come to a re-

solution on that issue," he said."It's goingto

waituntilhe gets back from his trip to Hong
Kong."
Zimmermansaid the cabinet, comprised
ofS.U.s five vice presidents,had completed
a recommendation for him and Sullivan to
consider in making the final decision. Sullivan has since asked for more information
fromthe cabinet,saidZimmerman.
A detailed cost-outline prepared by the

The Spectator

cabinet showsa faculty move to Campionas
less expensivein total one-year movingand
remodelingcosts.
The Marian faculty will move to either
XavierHallorCampionTower.Residents of
Xavier, a four-story dormitoryat the northeast cornerof campus,havebeen opposedto
closing the onlyalternative to high-rise oncampus living. Marian faculty have voiced
complaints aboutCampion's distance from
thecenter ofcampus.
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Students still hopeful despite
white train's arrival in Banqor
-

by Kerry Codes
It was 9:30 p.m. nearly six hours of
— and
watching and waiting had passed
darkness had fallen around the group of
protestors when suddenly the train's whistle
couldbe hearddown thetracksand the entire area was litby its floodlights.
Then darkness descended once more as
the white train passed the group and into
the Trident submarine base at Bangor,
Wash.
They hadn't stopped the train. The nine
arrested for kneeling and praying on the
tracks had since been peacefully removed.
But there lingered a feeling of hope.
"The train is visible now," said Carolyn
Grissom, a fifth-year theology major and
one of six S.U. students whomade the trek
to BangorFriday.
"I felt empty, very overwhelmed. But I
didn't leave with a feeling of despair
"
there weresomany people there.
Once the train had passed, the 200 or so
people remaining formed a circle around
the tracks, broke bread, and sang "We
ShallOvercome."
Grissomis a memberof the Agape Community, a networkof nonviolent protestors
whose homesborderthe railroadtracks followed by the white train. Its members call
each other to warn of the train's passage
and possible route in order to greet it as it
passes through their towns.
Agape is the Greek word for the love of
God operatinginthe humanheart.
The train, believed to be carrying nuclear
warheads, began its journey at the Pantex
plant in Amarillo, Texas, the final assembly
point for allU.S. nuclearwarheads.
It was greeted by protestors all along the
way, including Portland, Ore., where 33
people were arrested on charges of civildisobedience, and Elma, Wash., where it was
reportedly stopped forthreehours although
no arrests were made and it is said police
prayedtogether with the protestors.
Eleven Catholic bishops, including Seattle Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen, released a statement one day before the train
reached Bangor urging their parishoners to
join in support of the Agape Communityby
keepingprayer vigils.
"What we can all do along the tracks
when these shipments come through is
stand inprayerfulwitness to the alternative

...

power of divine love and nonviolent action," the statementreads.
"We appealto our people to give prayerful consideration to joining in these vigils
and committing themselves with us to the
transformingpower of agapein the struggle
for peace.
"Our teaching responsibility andthe location of our dioceses along these tracks
make it imperative for us to join with this
community in its campaign."
When it finally arrived in Bangor, the
train was no longer a pure white, but had
been painted in places with peace signs,
random globs of color and the word
"stop," theS.U. students said.
The train was also heavily guarded. In
addition to the squad cars dispatched to
keep the protestorsout ofits path, the train
itself was manned with armed Marines,
whose guns poked out of turrets on the
sidesof cars especially built to hold them.
As the students watcheditspassage, they
found it impossible to comprehend the possible firepower of the weapons supposedly
carriedin the train.
"It is easier to understand the men standing in there with their M-16s or whatever
and the destruction that can wreak than it
is to have any comprehension of the power
of the hydrogen bombs or whatever else is
in there," Jennifer Kelly, a junior theology
major, said.
"Being 20 yards away from that kind of
ominous power
Icouldn't sleep that
night."
Kellysays she wasn't the only one whose
eyes filled with tears at the sight of the
train. But she too stresses the sense of hope
she felt when seeing "the peaceful,prayerful community juxtaposed against that

...

train."

"The truth should be out in the open,
the whole point is to make the train visible," said RobinRothrock, a senior theology major.
None of the students who journeyed to
Bangor took part in the civil disobedience.
In fact, they said,a groupof 30 or sopeacekeepers" wearing identifying armbands
urged allthose whohad not preparedthemselves to stay off the tracks and adjacent
federal property toavoidarrest.

If people were not prepared and decided
to kneel on the tracks in a moment of passion, Kellysaid, itcould affect their lives in
waysthey never dreamedpossible.
"Basically the FBI is going to keep track
of you the rest of your life, your friends and
loved ones might even reject you. "
she said.
Asked why she chose not to take part,
Grissom said "it was a struggle for me to
decide not to do it. But Ithink it's a call,
and Iwasn'tcalled to that at this time." As
for the future, she said, "it's definitely a

..

...

graphic by Oanilo Campos

possibility
whenthe timeis right."
All of the students said their presence at
Bangor was the result of recently increased
awareness of the powerof love workingin
the individual, coupled with a profound
feelingfor the sacredness of life.
"I needed to take a step into my own
Rothrock said. "I will not
participate (in the arms race and the possibleannihilation of peopleand countries) by
apathy or ignorance."
conversion,"

Cooney, Schwan finalists in today's election
by MichaelGilbert
Cooney
Scan
and Aric Schwan scored
strongly with voters in last week's ASSU
primary to become the presidential
candidates in today and tomorrow's final

election.
Polling stations will be open today and
Thursday at three locations on campus:
BellarmineHall during lunch and dinner at
The Marketplace, the bookstore from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., and the Student Union from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Allregistered S.U.students are eligibleto

vote.
Cooney walked away from last week's
primary with the most votes in what many

thought would be a closer presidentialrace.
Second to Cooney's 238 votes was ASSU
2nd VicePresidentAric Schwan with 176.

David Hankins, the sophomore write-in
presidentialcandidate, missed a spot on the
finalballot by 23 votes, finishing third with
153.
Andrew Ott, Bob Reilly andErin McCormack each garneredlessthan 100 votes.
Last week's big vote-getter was 2nd vice
president candidate Cathy Huber, who tallied443 votes over 300 more than second
place write-in Tim Payne. Everett Young
was eliminated from the race with 105

—

votes.
Payne, a 21-year-old business management major from Kent, entered the race the
night beforethe primary.

Senator Jane Glaser took 310 votes to
lead the race for Ist vice president. Brad
Chun was second with 269. Michael Harris

failed to qualify for the final ballot with 115
votes.

John Helmon narrowly led Christy Waali
in the race for treasurer, 315 to 300. Both
candidates qualifiedfor the final ballot.
All seven senate candidatesadvanced to
the final ballot because Ron McKay, who
had entered the presidential race but withdrew before the primary, was accidentally
placedon theballotandreceived43 votes.
Electioncoordinator Chris Clark saidthe
last place finisher, Bryan Brunette, will be
on the ballot because of the mix-up. The
primary was supposed to narrow the field to
six candidates.
Troy Monohon was the front-runner
with 328 senate votes, closely followed by
Suzanne Parisien with 315. John Worden

was third with 254, followed by Hinchen
with 243, McCulloch with 225, Donnelly
with207 andBrunettewith 170.
The top three in the final election will fill
senateseats open at the endof this quarter.
A totalof794 ballots were cast, a turnout
Clark called "strong" for a primary.
Glaser was surprised by the number of
voters.

"I was shocked at the turnout," she said.
"I'm really happy with that and Ihope it
keeps up. It really shows peopleare starting
to care about the elections and who gets
intooffice."
Cooney said he wasn't surprised at the
turnout.

"The involvement and attitude of the
students is on the high point of the scale,"
he said. "I expecteda strong turnout."
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Counselor breaks new ground as graduate adviser
Siller, a DePaul graduate, asks students what
they want to achieve with a master's degree
byMaybelSidoine

Pioneering graduate admissionscounseling
in thePacific Northwest, an S.U. counselor
has begun informing and advising undergraduate studentsandthe Seattle community
ofthegraduateprogramsatS.U
ElkeSillerassumedher positionas graduateadmissions counselorat S.U.last fall.
"It is getting to be known that Seattle
University has some good graduate programs and that there is a counselor who
makessure that theyknow everythingbefore
they make a decision," said Siller, who
workedthe last five years as undergraduate
admissions counselor at the University of
DePaul, City University of Roosevelt in
Chicagoandthe University of Chicago.
Siller saidS.U. is one of the few universities in thecountry thathascreated agraduate
admissions counseling position to promote
its graduateprograms.

.

She expressedher satisfaction with working for a university thatbuildsits prestigein
preparing future leaders. She also commentedthat most universities have cut down
their graduate programsbecause "they are
notbigmoneymakers."

Regarding the creation of her position,
Siller added that Marylou Wyse, dean of
graduate school, and MichaelFox,director
of admissions, "saw theneed" to assign one
person to assist graduate program chairpersons with recruiting, counseling and
marketing the programs.Before she came,
Siller said the chairpersons were just too
busy with their students and the programs
themselves todevotetimeto anythingelse.
Describing herself as the "screening
person,"Siller gives studentsacademicand
career counseling before they go to talk to
anygraduateprogramchairperson.
To helpstudents decideif they shouldseek
a master's degree, first Sillerasks them what
they want to achieve with the degree. Then

she lists the different requirements and criterianeeded toenter theprograms.
Siller said she has seen how necessary her
positionis, tellingof a woman who came to
her office for counseling.She was surprised
whenthe visitor presented one of the counselor's business cards in a rather battered
condition, but the woman explainedit had
passed alongfromfour peopleshepreviouslycounseled.
Siller has also been advertising the programs through open houses, whichshe plans
to offer eachquarter includingsummer. She
encourages undergraduate students curious
about graduate programs to attend. She
invited 8,000 people including graduating
seniors to yesterday's open house, but
expected only 150to showup.
"It is never too early to consider graduate
school," said Siller, who after majoringin
psychology as an undergraduate at GainesvilleUniversityinFlorida went toChicago to
receiveamaster'sin organizationalbehavior
at DePaul University whilealso working as
an undergraduateadmissionscounselor.
Siller's recruiting plans include visits to
personneloffices,career planningand placement offices, and business and medical
schools "to present the graduate programs
to the community." She also will give lectures and workshops on each program to
specificaudiences.
Siller said not many students know S.U.
offers 12 graduate programs. Presenting
them constitutes a challenge because "they
areso individual anddifferentthat
'' it is hard
tobesensitiveto this sometimes, saidSiller.
"You reallyhave to be a jack of all trades
and that's what 1 am," said Siller, adding
that the job is a "little lonely." There are
only a few peoplein the country who share
her position and can meet to exchange experiences.
Sometimes her job becomes a bit overwhelming but the admissions office "has

photoby Jeff Robertson

Elke Siller is pioneering graduate admissions counseling at S.U.
beenreally very helpful and efficient," said
Siller.
Referring to the trendof graduate enrollment, she said that 99 percent of graduate

students are over 25 years old, and added
more people are looking for master's programs in counseling and psychology. Although small, none of S.U.s graduate programs are unpopular."Some programs are
kept smallbecause they are very specialized

such as the master's of transportationengin-

eering," and many have enrollment limits.
Forinstance, themaster'sinbusinessadministrationaccepts 500 students, whilepsychologyonly accepts 25students.
"There are different ways of looking at
each program.They are so special that you
have to look at them as individuals and you
alsohave to look at eachpersonwho comes
into my office or who calls on the phone,"
saidSiller.

S.U. to host
Japanese drama

Black Education Day

performances
by AudreBlank

Japanese theatre comes to S.U. next

month.
Through the efforts of theOffice of Continuing Education, the English and fine arts
departmentsof S.U.and the Japan-America
Society of Washington state, theS.U. community willhave the opportunityto watcha
performanceofKyogenstyle.
Two performances will be given: one on
campus,Friday, March 30, and the otherat
theNipponKan TheaterintheInternational
District onMarch31 The programalsohas
the support of the Washington State Arts
Commission and the Japan-U.S.Friendship

.

Commission.

TheTheater of Yugen, foundedin 1978 by
Yuriko Doi, is based inSan Francisco and
performs classical Japanese drama
Kyogen style. Doi is the director and has
studied the Hosho, Kanze, and Izumi
schools of Japanese theatre. She has a
masters' degreesintheatre arts fromWaseda
University in Tokyo and in direction from
San Francisco State University. She has
taughtinAustraliaandNewZealand
William Taylor, instructor for S.U.s
English department,is teaching a course in
Japanese drama spring quarter. In addition
to theprograms,he will havea workshopon
Kyogen style March 29 at 2 p.m. to discuss
themeaning behindstagedgestures and togo
through the movements to gain a better
understandingofthis art. Anyoneinterested
should contact Taylor at 626-S4BS to make

-

photoby Kerry Godes

St Therese's Choir led the congregation in singing the Black National Anthem to start off S.U.s First Annual
Harriet Tubman awards banquet. S.U.s Jane LaFargue, front center, was honored for her contributions to black
education,and was the featured speaker at the dinner.

Eleven local educators honored at banquet
Eleven Seattle educators were honored King County, declaring Feb. 25 Black Edufor their contributions to the support and cation Day.
Receiving awards were: Consuelo Shaw,
education of black students as part of the
First Annual Harriet Tubman awards ban- assistant principal at Rainier Beach High
School; Alice Coleman, vocational job dequet last Saturday in Campion iower.
veloperandcounselor for the work training
The banquet was cosponsored by the program at Cleveland High School;
Black StudentUnionand the MinorityStu- Emmett Kinkade, instructor and head of
dent Affairs Office as a highlight to S.U.s the mathematics department at Cleveland
High School; Byron Johnson, history
Black History Month.
teacher, faculty chairperson and football
Keith Grate, former BSU president, pre- coach at Franklin High School; and Robert
sented the assemblage with proclamations Haynes, founder and director of the Black
from the mayor, the City of Seattle, and Parents Organization at Franklin High

School.

Also awarded were: Rose Monica
Rabdau, mathematics teacher at Holy
Names Academy; A. Denny West, track

and field coach at Holy Names Academy;
Izoa Hurd, business education teacher and
adviser of the Black Ethnic Center at
Roosevelt High School: Herb Williams, art
teacher and adviser of the Black Ethnic
Center at Roosevelt High School; Tom
Doyle, athletic director and assistant
principal for student life at Seattle Prep;
and Jane LaFargue, associate professor of
nursing atS.U.

.

reservations.
DescribingKyogen, Taylor said, "It is a
traditional form ofcomic drama, originally
developedin14th century Japan.Earthy and
exuberant,the Kyogen plays werecreatedto
contrast. .ascomicreliefinterludes.

.
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S.U. enters space age withGoddard rocket copy
byDanDonohoe

On a cold, snow-batteredday in 1926, a
professor of a smallcollege launched a big
dream that changed the course of aerospace
history. Fromhis AuntEffie's farminMassachusetts, Dr. Robert Hutchins Goddard
sent up the first liquid-fueledrocket, a technological achievement that cleared the skies
for acasual walk on the moon43 years later.
Goddard spent years developing such a
rocket, andsincelastNovember ahandfulof
S.U. studentshaveusedtheir weekends and
after-classhours buildinganexact replicaof
theGoddardrocket.
Mechanical engineering instructor Ed
Marzi has been the middle-aged whiz kid
behindthe project, andalthoughherefers to
himselfas the Quasimodo ofthe engineering
building's drafty basement, he spent much
more time crafting the aluminum Goddard
than cringing, grunting, and clanging the
rocket'scylinders together.
"Ienjoy this," he said while waving his
arm around the metal-scrap littered room,
"and being with people who think beyond
this three-dimensional world, and I want to
help inspire and benefit mankind for
youngergenerations,"Marzisaid.
Marziandhis studentapprenticeshope to
havetherocket finishedand displayedinthe
Museum ofFlightat the southendofBoeing
Fieldin time for the 58th anniversaryof the
Goddard'slaunchonMarch16.
Another model of the Goddard rocket
rests in theSmithsonian Aerospacemuseum
in Washington, D.C., andsince the original
rocket disintegrated upon touchdown,
S.U.s Goddard willbe the only other in the

"

"

"*

"We're going to invite Boeing officials
and the media up to have a look at it, and
hopefullyhaveit on permanentdisplayinthe
new aerospace museum. It will be a good
boost for Seattle University
and the engin''
eeringdepartment, Marzisaid,andstudent
assistantGene Carpenter added, "Andafter
all the KAOS publicity, this should be a
reliefforS.U."

Carpenter, a mechanical engineering
major, sees therocket asS.U.'sentrance into
the space age, "And we're doing it (the
rocket) to let people know thatspace is still
available,"he joked.
Although the rocket will probably never
leave the ground, Carpenter mentionedthat
a fewmodificationsand a littleliquidoxygen
couldlift theS.U. version184 feet in the air,
equaling the altitude of Goddard's pioneer
fiight.
Marzisaidhe hopes tohave therocketdisplayed on the first floor of
S.U.'s library
before sending it to its finalresting placein
theMuseum ofFlight.
If displayed at S.U., the rocket and
launchingpad wouldstand 12 feet highin the
library, shadowing the Father McGoldrick
bust and the faded plastic plants at thebase
ofthespiral staircase.
The two-foot-longrocket willsit atopa10foot frame.Directly— belowthemain rocket,
the bottomcontained
two fuel cylinders
—
gasolineand the top section liquid oxygen
will have mock fuel lines leadingup to the

rocket.

"

A heat-shieldfunnel, whichresemblesthe
TinWoodman'shat inthe Wizardof Oz, will
top the liquid oxygen tank. "The one in the
Smithsonianhas asbestos just for looks,"
Marzichuckled.
Before building his first rocket,Goddard
was a physics professor at Clark College in
Massachusetts whenhe publishedabook on
rocket development, titled: ''
"A Method of
Reaching ExtremeAltitudes.

Goddard's original model.
Thebook dealtmostly with the theory of
propelling weather-recording instruments
into the upper atmosphere, a conservative
and indirect cover for Goddard's true dream
of one dayreaching the moonandMars a
thought that could have brought wide-eyed,
angry looks fromthe 20thcentury public.
Volatilesubstanceslike liquid oxygenand
gasoline mixtures were considered more
powerful than solid-fuel propellants, and
Goddard indicated these findings in his
book.

—

According to library research materials,
1,750 copies of the book made it onto the
shelves of librariesall acrossEuropein1920,
although American scientists still had little
regard for Goddard'swork inliquidpropellants thenanduntilhis deathin1945
American scientists finally realized the
genius of Goddard when Nazi Germany's
— after checking out copies of
scientists
—
Goddard's European books had developed a rather large liquid-oxygen rocket
called the V-2, which along with the buzz
bomb streaked across the English Channel
and reaped fiery death and destruction on
England towardtheend ofWorld War 11.

.

Carpenter and a fellow student were discussing thesimilaritiesofGoddard'sdesigns
and those of Germany's Dr. Wernher von
Braun whenMarzi walked out of his basement office in the engineering building
machineshop.
"And it always seems that Americans
realizesomething just before it's too late!"
he shouted, though barely audibleabovethe
clinking and clanking of the metal-cutting
andmetal-bendingmechanismsin theshop.

—

—

The cowboyish Marzi
clad in vest,
western-cut jeans and a slight drawl acts
as adviser toseven S.U.studentsinacampus
group called the L-5 Society, whose 10,000
member national organization promotes
science andhumankind's futurein space.
The chapter at S.U. formedlast Septem-

photoby Jeff Robertson

ship
Steve Zsitvay (left), and Gene Carpenter (right) are building a rocket
science
L-5,
newest
S.U.s
in your backyard! The two are members of
club.
ber with the Goddard rocket as the club's
first project.
"I got involved with them, although I'm
not involvedin space matters."Marzi continued, "I buildrobots, so Iguess we could
have robots in space and then we'llall be
happy."
Credit for organizing S.U.s Goddard
project gets passed around amongst club
members like a hat full of straw used for
pickingsides in agrade-school "kickthe can"
game.
Most of them agree, however, that 1983
S.U. graduateTony Rusi,L-5 member, conducted most of the research behind the
Goddard rocket project. Rusi obtained pictures and blueprints of the Smithsonian
model in Washington, D.C., and dug up
Goddard's writings at the University of
Washington library.

"There wasn't a lot of information on
Goddardbecause everybody thought he was
a nut,"Rusisaid.
Describing Goddard as a man of vision,
Rusi added, "He was always a rocket man.
At age 16, he climbed a tree and watched
Mars setting, and said he wanted to reach
Marsoneday."
During theearly 20thcentury, almostanyone could make conjecturing statements
travel without being labeled a
about space
— except
a professional, educated
lunatic
scientist.
Popular comic-book themes in the 1920s
usually depicted what space travel might
entail.Theworld today, however, has yet to
launch a bullet-shaped space ship with
Victorian gentlemen sitting in overstuffed
furniture and gas lamps hanging from an
ornate,Gothicceiling whilea pet dog triesto
copewith zerogravity.

S.U. 'Fragments' extends submission deadline to March 8
Writers, poets,and artists of S.U. have
one more week to submit their contributions to "Fragments," the campus
literary/artsmagazine.

The officialdeadline forsubmissionsis

tomorrow, but an additionalweek willbe

allowed for those who may have accidentallymissed thedeadline.
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Contributions must be typed; poems
maybeas longas one fullpage,andshort
stories may range from 250 to 1,000
words (about two to five typed pages).
Black and whitedrawings or sketchesand
black and white photographs no larger
t han Bby 10 arealsowelcome.
Thosewhocontributeshouldtaketheir
work to the English department office,
i I .i il I i
i .

Marian 207, or send it to "Fragments,"
Marian #207, Seattle University, Seattle,
WA 98122. Submissions also may be
given to Emmett Carroll, S.J., "Fragments" adviser, or to staff members
Elizabeth Herlan, Stacy Cates, Brian
Rooney, orDean Visser.
"Fragments" staffers say they hope
,: I,I
; ;■i .
(
ii
i.
i i
:i ;
■

the magazine willrepresentabroadcrosssection of ideas and talents of the S.U.
community. There are no limits on the
number of selections each person may
submit.
Pseudonyms or pen names willbeused

upon

request,

but contributors should

include anaddressandphonenumber.
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Letters
February 22, 1984
TotheEditor:
As anewmemberof the judicial board, I
wasstruckby theFeb.22 articletitled
Han''
kins runsrowdy write-ineffort The article
appearsrather dubious, but Iwill refrain
from commentingon the fact thatMikeGilbert (the article's author) is Dave Hankins'
R.A., which could not possibly have anything to do with the article's front page,
electionday coverage.
Mr. Gilbert is well known for his unbiased, objective reporting just ask Len
Nardone.
Rather, I'dlike to comment on the reference made toMarbury vs. Madisonand (he
subsequent decision that followed. The
particular case ruled thatthe Supreme Court
could determinethe constitutionality of a
law.
Iwish to point out that ArticleFour (4)
Section Five (5) of the ASSU Constitution
states that only eligible voters of at least
sophomorestandingmay run for presidency.
To declarethe constitutionunconstitutional
israther contradictory.
Therefore the board ruled against Mr.
Hankins.
CarlDeimus

.

—

ChiefJustice

Yellow playground
To theEditor:
Unfortunately, The Spectator in recent
weeks appears to havebecome some sort of
playground for poor journalism on the part
ofNewsEditorMichaelGilbert.Why? In the
past TheSpectator has beenanentertaining,
informative, andwell-runpaper.
What do we have now? Unprofessionalism! It isclear that you havelet the personal
"biases and amateur abilitiesof Mr. Gilbert
detractfromaqualitypublication.
Two examples of Mr. Gilbert's gross
yellowjournalism cometo mindimmediately, first of which is last week's headline
article: "Hankins runs rowdy write-in effort."Does Mr. Gilbertat any timemention
thatheis the Sth floor R. A or mention his
personal involvement? Is the little private
world or friends of Mike Gilbert really this

.

Idon't think so. If, however, it is, Isuggest that all the ASSU presidential candidatesget freefrontpageads.
Secondly,his stories criticizingS.U. basketballcoach LenNardone arenothingmore
than a personal smear campaign. One unintelligent story is almost tolerable, afterall, it
is only a student newspaper; however, to
continuehis barrageweek after week is both
insulting andembarrassing to thereader.
What does Mike Gilbert know about recruiting, coaching, or building a long term
basketball program? The only long term
foresightMr. Gilberthasis perhapshis plans
to writefortheNationalEnquirer.
MichaelPattison

Hankins' ploy
Editor's note: This letter is directed to
Dave Hankins, ASSU write-in presidential
candidate.
To the Editor:
Our compliments to you on what we
wouldconsidertobe themostastute political
ploy wehave witnessed during our duration
as studentshereatS U
While othercandidateshaveinvestedboth
extensivetimeand moneyin their pursuit of
the presidential office, well, you didn't
bother. We realize that your case of mononucleosis preventedyou fromregisteringasa
presidential candidate, thus preventing you
from also attending the candidates' forum.
Hell,you reallydidn'tneed that,didyou?
What a coincidence it is that the reporter
covering your plightfulstory just happensto
be your own floor R.A. Exit Tim Roche,
enterMichaelGilbert.
And, by sheer coincidence, the article
about you was printed on the day of the
election. And the article just happens to
make page one of The Spectator! What a
strokeofluck!
But honestly, David, we'realways felt that
you'd make a fine president. Don't you
think you canmake it on your ownmerit, or
have things changed so radically since last

..

year?

newsworthy?

Pundit 'Pinion by Danilo Campos

NealMcCluskey
Chris FariF

Homophobia
TotheEditor:
In response to Ken Vogel's letterof Feb.
22,1984, 1 wouldlike toclarifyeducation for
hisbenefit.
A biasededucationis not education at all,
especiallyin the discipline of journalism. It
doesnot matter whether you attend a public
ora privateuniversity. Students must probe
and exploreissues and problems that affect
theworldwealllive in.
Welcometo theinstitutionwhere you preparefor your future, Ken.This universityis a
poor place to hide from your fearsof reality
whichincludeshomosexuality.
SusanLeeKraght

Nardone support
To theEditor:
Over the past four or five issues of The
Spectator, Ihavebecome very perplexedby
the consistent series of articles dealingwith
S.U.s men's basketball coach, Len
Nardone.
In these issues, Ihave seen Nardone
ridiculed, accused, supported, and once
againrebuked.
Iwould like to begin by saying that as
manager of the men's team, Ihave seen
Nardone take a club which lost three valuable players and experienced a number of
otherproblems to thedistrictplayoffs, andI
believethis shouldbe commended.This personal opinion,however, is totallyirrelevant
wouldlike tomake.
to the primary pointI
Icannot understand why it is necessary to
expose weaknessesand faults as Ihave seen
being done over the past few weeks. Are we
forgettingthat this is a Christian university,
which is supposedly preaching some sort of
mutualforbearance?
Whatever the real truth is to these points
which are stillbeing debated, what possible
good is it doing to smear one's wrongs
throughout the university?
An ancient Latin satirist once stated that
by exposing the sins of his contemporaries,
he would see theirhumiliationand therefore
refrainfromsuchviceshimself.
For somereasonI
havetroubleplacingthe
noted articles within this context. I do not
feel anyone benefits from such negative
exposure,whethersuch factsaretrue or not.
buy that this kindof journalNeither willI
ismis "thereal world."Though thismay be
true, it doesnot have to bethat way.Ifit did,

I would not be wasting my time at this
Catholicuniversity.
A few weeks back, someone wrote to the

editor, saying "love thyneighbor" was an
excellent solution for solving a majority of
the problemsweexperience.

.

Irealizethis idealattitude willnot always
be accepted, butmustn't we at least giveit a
chance? All of us have faults, andexposure
of thoseofany individualare certainlylackinginhumanism.
Iwouldlike to conclude by saying that I
believeTheSpectator is anexcellentexample
of journalism,and I
look forwardto reading
it everyWednesday.
Ialso wouldlike tonote that the power of
thepress is incredible, evenat a smallinstitution like S.U. AllIam asking is this great
powerbeused in an effort tomakeThe Spectator the fine newspaper that, for the most
part,it alreadyis, and thenpossibly this divisivebehaviorcould berestrained.

JohnWorden

first yearhonors

Schwan song
To theEditor:
We are writing in response to the alcohol
policy violationreportedin The Spectator on
Wednesday, Feb. 22.
Although there are no alcohol-oriented
events planned for the remainder of the
quarter, we feel that the principle of this
matter shouldbediscussedfurther.
Why is it that the action,in effect, isbeing
imposed upon the 21 and older student
population? We feel that regardless of Aric
Schwan's "no big deal" attitude, security
workersshouldhaverememberedtheir purposeinbeingpresent at theseactivities.
Isn'tit security's responsibilityto enforce
the rules of the school? If they can be misdirected from this responsibility so easily,
then maybe their competence should be "
questioned.

In thecase of Aric Schwan, he could have
succeededin possibly havingalcoholbanned
for the remainder of the school year. And
thisis a candidatethat weare todayconsidering for theofficeof ASSU president?
Ifhe is willingto takea chance as a result
of a moment's stupidity to hamper this
aspect of activities, whateffect willhis future
"nobig deal"attitudes haveupon thestudent
body ofthisuniversity?
Perhaps the alcohol board should consider this before they suspend the privileges
ofthestudents thenext time anincidentsuch
as thisarises.
Melissa Mooney,representing
a group 21years andolder.
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W.German politician holds taxes over missiles
Editor's note: John Schaff is an S.U.
student participating in the German-inAustriaprogram. Today's columnispartof
an interview he had with Christa Nickels,
Green Party memberof the Bundestag who
hasbeen withholdingincometaxesinprotest
of West Germany's defense policies.
Schaff's next article, to be published this
spring, willdealwith thepeacemovement in
WestGermanyandEurope.
Inthe Bundestag thepresenceoftheGreen
Party, withits radical-approach traditional
German foreign policy,marks a new era in
"
the German political scene. Presently occupying 28 seatsin the Bundestag,roughly five
percent of the 520 seats, theGreensare indicative of the changing sentiments in Germany towards hitherto unquestioned defensepolicies.
Having been granted the opportunity to
interview a member of the Green Party, I
spoke with Christa Nickels, who as of last
year has been servingin theBundestagandis
currently withholding part of her income
taxes in protest against the present West
Germandefensepolicy.
Nickels cited a twofold reason for her
party's oppositionto the deploymentof the
cruiseandPershingIImissiles.First, sheexplained,"We are against them because they
they have first-strike
have anew quality
character.
"Wedo not saythatAmericawilluse them
as first-strike weapons, but they have the
character.For this reasonweare afraidthat
in the case of an international"crisis, a war
couldbegin that nobody wants.
Secondly, she emphasized,"These (new)
weapons are not a response to the SS-20s.
The weapons countering the SS-20s are the
PoseidonandTrident submarines, and these
weapons(cruiseandPershingIImissiles)are
completely new ones. They are something
new to oppress Russia in the case of''
a crisis,
perhapsin another partofthe world

...

.

nottodeploy the new weapons.And then we
(the Greens)think thatboth sidesshouldgive
up offensive weapon systems to make pro-

Political

gresstowardsdisarmament."
Nickels qualified this second proposal,
explaining, "We think there exists many
military systems which are not necessary for
defense. These systems have an offensive
character, andboth sideshavemanyof such
systems they could offer the other as a good
willaction."
Nickelscontinued,sayingherparty's third
proposal wouldbe to create a nuclear-free
zone in Central Europe which wouldalso
most likelybe politicallyneutraland would
includeGermany.
Nickels felt the prospect of a neutral,unified Germany was an idea which would be
discussed often in the future. Her party's
support for a neutralGermany grew out of a
concern for security.
According to her, "When we started to
think about what we wanted for defense, we
had to think about NATO as it is in the
moment. We think that NATO as it exists in
themoment doesnot stand for thesecurity of

Columnist
John

Schaff
She continued her criticism of the deploy-

ment of the new weapons,saying that in the
estimation of some military personnel, in
particular Mr. Bastian, formerly a four-star
general, the placement of these new missiles
didnot contributeappreciably to Germany's
security.
On the contrary, Nickels argued, the new
missiles jeopardizeGermany's security, for
theycanonlybeused"politicallyto threaten

the other side, but in threatening the other

side, wethreatenourselvesbecausetheuse of
such a weapon will probably destroy the
wholeworld."
She added, "It must beouraim to rely on
weapons which wecan use to threaten the
other side, ones which are a real threat,
which do not threaten ourselves as much as
the otherside."
She concludedher first response, saying
that "deterrence" will only serve to be a
deterrentif theothersideis sure the weapons
willbe used, and in the case ofnuclear arms,
this rationaleis tantamounttosuicide.
Asked as to whattypeof weaponssheconsidered as "threatening" without being
overtly offensive, she replied, "The new
(technological) conventional weapons
such as wereusedintheFalkland'sWaf !
Questioned as to the wayout of ourpresent nuclear dilemmainEurope, Nickelsoutlinedher party's proposals:"The first step is

Europe."

"On the contrary," she added, "in the
caseof acrisis, it(NATO) mightbe adanger,
for the NATO of todayis an instrument to
insure the vital interestsof the West and is
notapurelydefensivealliance.
As proofofher assertion, Nickels alluded
to NATOmilitary documents, especiallythe
present NATO strategy "Air-Land Battle
2000," whichstresses a need toprotect interestsin AfricaandtheMiddleEast.
Questioned as to the Soviet Union's possible role in thwarting the efforts of the
Greens, Nickels responded, "In the last
years,theSovietUnion hastakenmanysteps
to further theseaims
in the opposite. I
think at the moment ourpartners in NATO
fear a united and neutral Germany more
thanRussia. Iamsure that this is the main
(obstacle) toa neutralandunited Germany."

''

...

...

However,shequalifiedherself,emphasizing, "We arenot blind in the lefteye; wesee
both sides, and we are against the repression
ofcivil rights onbothsides." She mentioned
that members ofthe Greens have also protestedinMoscow'sRed Square.

Asked to define the basic orientation of

her

party,

she responded, stressing, "Our

partyis not against the Americanpeople.In

the opposite, we admire many things of
America: its democracy and many of its
people,like MartinLuther King and Bishop
Hunthausen, whohave beeninspirations to
us.In the SovietUnion, you would not have
"
thechance to producesomethinglike this.
However,Nickels feltthe policiespursued
by the Reagan administration could not be
condoned, and she argued, "Under President Reagan, America willhave the biggest
militarybudget theU.S.A.hasever had.

"Under President Reagan new chemical
weaponsandthe neutron bomb willbeconstructed, and now President Reagansays he
wantsanti-ballisticweaponsystems in space,
andthis is directly against SALT I, whichis
"
(anagreement) againstsuch systems.

'

Nickels continued, warning, 'This type of
politicswillnot bringourcountries nearer to
peace but nearer to war, and, therefore,
'' I
think we must fightagainst thispolitics.
Sheconcluded the interview,defining the
Green party'sroleas one ofinitiatingchange
through raising the issues and confronting
the public with their responsibilities: "We
cannot believe that the governments will
solve these problems; rather, thepopulation
must solvethem.

'

'Thecitizeninvolvement must growmore
and more to overcome the problems of
today,anditis the duty of aparty
'' like ours to
pressurethepeopletochange.

Abortion myths rob many cradles of precious life
Of all the gifts bestowedupon us during
our lives,noneareas brilliantinsplendor as
the gift of life itself. Yet our children are
more special to us than weare to ourselves.
Abuse and destruction of these most preciousgiftsisthus ourgreatest tragedy.
It is often thought that abortion as an
industryis a phenomenonofsuch immensity
that there is little, if anything, that we, as
students, cando to lessen itswakeof destruction.
The popular trend seems to be that it is
somehow wiser to simply close our eyes, to
avoidthe problem, lest webecome caught in
its awesome current and becomefaced with
our own inabilitiesto alterits course. "Certainly," says Albert Schweitzer, a German
physicianandphilosopher,"itis dreadful to
bereminded of the extent of our ownhelplessness."
To feel compassion for the sufferingis to
suffer with them; those victims children
andtheir parents ofabortiontrulysuffer.
Perhaps it is our unwillingness to suffer for
whatseemsto bea hopelesscause that tempts
us to avoidit.
The moreweknow ofthe painandpainful
processofdeath to the young, and the emotionaland physical pain to the mother (due
to complications), the more acute our feelings of helplessness and the greater is our
desire toturn away.
When challengedand forced to confront
this tragedy,it isdangerouslyeasyto belured
into accepting myths which trivializeabortion. These myths are based most notably
upon the denial of that which has been
empirically proven.
As the psychopathic liarwholooks to the
cloudysky andinsists it isblue, the perpetrators of these myths flatly refuse to accept,
and teach contrary to the evidence of modernbiology.
The developing fieldsof medicinein prenatal health care andsurgery for theunborn
patient are ignored. Columnist George Will
asserts, "Science and society are out of

—

—

sync."

Numerous studies, documented in medical restajcrpjoutrtals on abortion, "pijeg-

precede and help to form our emotional
responses to them. Myths mayintensify our
desires to act or to suppress oursensitivities.
It is the same today, widespread acceptance of myths about abortion has number

Repartee

Jeffrey
Dennison
nancy termination surgery," indicate complications seldom discussed. 10 percent of
suctionandD&C abortionsresult inimmediatecomplications.
Scarring,due to infection orlaceration of
the uterus, causes permanent sterility in

30,000-75,000 women per year. Ectopic

(tubal) pregnancyincidence increases eightfold. Because the cervix must be forcefully

dilated, it is weakened; therefore, after one
abortion,complications insubsequent pregnancies are as follows: spontaneous mis-

carriages nearly double, first trimestermiscarriages increase tenfold, premature births
triple.
Recently added to thislistis post-abortionsuicide syndrome. This is anincrease in the
number of suicides among women on the
date of their abortion or on the predicted
birthdateofthedeceasedchild.
Since the signs have been ignored, so too
must the implications of not heeding them.
Picture, if you will, the Midwest and the
South when the air thickens in the humid
heat, theskypales olivegreen,and the clouds
loomghastly low inhaunting swirls — signs
thatatornado willsoon smash throughlikea
locomotivemincingallinits path. Yetafterit
passes, the mythmaker, standing in the
rubble, points to the homes that still stand
anddeclaresagain thatallis well.
In "Metaphors of Evil" Hamida Bosmajian, chairperson of English at S.U.,
explores in regard to the Germans' feeling
towards theJews in WWII the thesis that the
myths we accept abtfut "events or a people

our social nerve for compassion for its victims.
In ordertorevitalizethat nerve,it is necessary to first recognize a myth as myth. This
distinction is elusive; it requires us to think
carefully, for thesemyths containanelement
of truth yet leadto falseconclusions.
It is a myth thatachild maybe unwanted.
Though a pregnancy and a child may be
undesiredby thechild's biologicalparents, it
is erroneous to conclude that the child is
intrinsically unwanted. '
.Nochild is unwanted. 'A childis a gift of
God," said Mother Teresa of Calcutta. "If
you do not want him, give him to me. Iwill
look after him. But do not murder him."
The coupleshaving to waityears to adopt a
childwillcertainly secondthat.
A local adoption agency representative
told this author that it always has more
couples wanting to adopt than children
available, and that it never has difficulty
finding a couple for a child regardless of
race.
It is a myth that a woman ought to have
sovereignty over her body, hence what she
does with it is her private decision. We all
ought to have personalautonomy, true; yet
that does not imply we have the authority to
determinewhetheranotherought todiesolely because he or she is dependent upon us.
The child is not an appendage of the
mother'sbody.
It is a myth that the handicapped (especially the mentally deficient) cannot lead
meaningfullives. True, they may not all become professors; yet, from whatis meaning
in life derived? Productivity? Do we live to
produce? And if so, then whatmust weproduce
little white plastic elephants and
taxes?
Just prior to his death, TerenceCardinal
Cooke wrote, "The 'gift of life,' God's
special gift, is no less beautiful when it is
by illness or weakness, hunger
6f poverty, mental or physical handicaps,

—

,

loneliness or old age. Indeed,at these times,
humanlifegains extrasplendor as it requires
''
our specialcare,concernandreverence.
It is a myth that once the abortion procedurehas beencompleted a woman'sphysical and emotional problems are ended. In
addition- to short and long term physical
complications, emotional distress may remainindefinitely.
"There is no analogy for the enormous
feelingof resentment which it [the abortion]
leaves in themind of a woman. She cannot
forgetthat it has happened
Apart from
itsphysical effects, artificial abortioncauses
an anxietyneurosis with guilt feelings at its
coreandsometimesevena profound psycho-

...

ticreaction.

"In this context, wemay note thesignificance of statements by women suffering
from depressionduringtheclimacteric, who
sometimes a decade or so after the event
remember a terminated pregnancy with
regret and feel abelatedsense of guilt on this
account," PopeJohnPaulIIsaid.
We must not allow ourselves to act as
patients afraid to see their physicians
because they fear to learn that they have
cancer, as ifthe not-knowing willprevent it
from beingso. We cannot be afraid to learn
the facts; failure to do so willnot makethem
goaway.
After WWII, we said of Auschwitz and
Buchenwald, "If we had only known, then
we would have
" done something. We just
didn't know. Today,wehave an equivalent
crisis: an annual 1.5 millionchildrenlost to
abortion,as wellas deaths ofmothersdue to
complicationsandsuicide.
Fact: abortion is child abuse in the most
tragic,devastatingdegree.Abortionis anact
of violence intendedto result in the child's
death.How can we possiblybelieve thatany
form ofchild abuseis a private decision and
should be left to the abuser's conscience?
Fact: abortion is not a distant speculative
matter. According to a Washington State
Department of Health and Social Services
report, in 1982 37,000 abortions were per(continued on pageeight)

Collage
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Dancing to the beat of different drums

A Rocherette,one of seven, dances to the beat of Rochereau's band.

Rochereau's Zairian revue
looks like glitzy Vegas show
byMichaelGilbert
Zairian pop music heavyweight Seigneur
Tabu Ley Rochereau led a show that was
pure Las Vegas revue — complete with
dancinggirls
Sunday night at the Music
Hall.
Wayne Newton's got nothing on Rochereau, who starred in the campy, glitzy performance that had most of the 500 plus
audience dancingto the irresistable,chiming
guitarsoundofthe 14-piece OrchestreAfrisa
International.

-

Rochereau and his entourage of musicians, dancers and the slinky, coy female
vocalist M'Bilia Bel are the second African
pop music act to play here in the last year.
Thefirst wasNigeria'sKing Sunny Ade, who
started the current African music craze in
this country with the domesticrelease ofhis
LP"Juju Music" by Islandrecords.
Sunday night's revue was vastly different
than Ade and his band's performance at
Bumbershoot last summer, which emphasizedthe beauty ofthemusicand restrained,

photosby MichaelGilbert

Tabu Ley Rochereau, brought his entire African revue to Seattle's Music Hall
last Sunday. Rochereau is one of themost popular musicalacts inAfrica.
politeshowmanship.Rochereau's show was
entertainment of the "calvacade of stars"

Hesanginhis nativeLingolatongue with a
rich, passionate voice that occasionally
broke into a whispering falsetto. Dressed

The band, comprised of three guitarists,
five horn players, two percussionists and
back-upvocalists, a bassistand a drummer,
playedtwo numbersbeforeRochereaumade
hisentrance.

pants with

variety.

Sweet vocal blends swoon crowd

Reggae lovers swing along with UB4O
byCrystal Kua
Reggae lovers of all races, ages, and sizes
packed Skoochies roller rink last Sunday
night to swing with one of reggae's top
bands,ÜB4O.

The crowd loved reggae so much that
when two disc jockeys from KJET and
KISW came on stage to announce concert
datesfor Heart,OzzieOsbourneand Motley
Crue, the crowdbooed them and someone
threw a cup of ice on stage. "We didn't say
you hadto go," one of the astonishedD.J.s
responded.
No headbangers at this concert; the
evening was strictly for listening to ÜB4O, a
young multiracialgroup, and the melodic,

danceablesoundsofreggae.
ÜB4O started its one-hour set with the
tunes "Cherry Oh Baby" and a remake of
NeilDiamond's"Red, Red Wine" (it's acurrent single), both from the band's latest
album "Labour of Love," which is a collectionofUBs favoritereggaeclassics.
During "Red, Red Wine," the microphones went dead, but that didn't stop
ÜB4O. Despite the sound problems, the
band, who hails from Birmingham, England, kept the show going by deliveringits
pleasmg harmpnies
jampfjf^yqnj

,

The crowd cheered theband for splendidly
handling an uneasy situation.

When the mikes were turned back on, it
wassmooth sailing for ÜB4O, whodelivered
a knock-out performance and left a "What
hit me?" impressionwith everyonethere.
Besidesthe songs from"Labour of Love,"
the 10-piece band seduced the crowd with a
montage of older tunes like "Don't Do The
Crime," "Love Is All," and "Madame
Medusa."
AnotherÜB4O oldie, "I'veGotMine," had
theaudience and theband membersshaking
and jerkinglikegrandmas inrocking chairs.
Astro, theband'sresident trumpeter, percussionist and rhymer ("Red, red winemakes
me feel so fine," he sedately sings), periodically nudged the already-dancing crowd to
boogie more. "Is everyone in de mood foa
dancing?" holleredAstro, a Peter Toshlooka-like, with his shoulder length, dark,
matteddreadlocks.
The sweet blending vocals of Ali and
Robin Campbell, brotherswho arebothlefthanded guitarists, swooned many into a
euphoric dreamland. Ali, who soundslike a
high-pitched Stevie Wonder, took the lead
on most tunes, while Robin's deeper voice
was featured in "Sweet Sensation," fromthe

CHwen^a^bM^iT^isc^bin^pninypq^is;

hardto beat.
Michael Virtue provided stunning electronic marimba rhythms on the keyboards,
which helped to give the melodies a bit of
exoticCaribbeanflavor.
The brass section, featuring soothing sax
playing by BrianTravers, blewtheroofright
off.
"Keep on Moving," also off the latest
album, was dedicated to the late, great Bob
Marley.
ÜB4O believes that flashiness and gim-

micks on stage and in wardrobearen't that
important; it's the music that counts. However, the band's staging on Sunday was far
from simple, with spotlights flashing shades
of purple, pink and blue to the beat of the
tunes, and a backdrop withblinking fluorescent lights. The members wore dressy, yet

comfortable-lookingjeansand poloshirts.
The originaleight members of ÜB4O (the

Travers, Virtue, Astro,
drummer James Brown, percussionist
Campbells,

NormanHassan and bassist Earl Falconer)
had one thing in commonbesides a love for
reggae, at the time they formed theband in
1978. They wereall unemployed inEngland.
The name ÜB4O is taken from a form the
English fill out for unemployment benefits
(thirim

during the first of two sets inblack shirt and

a red cummerbun and necklaces

of whitebeads, theportly Rochereauflashed

a broad smile and shook hands with folks
dancing at the footofthe stage.
A troup of seven young womendressedin
bright, exotic leotardsdashed on andoffthe
stage repeatedly, wiggling like crazy in
choreographeddance movesas wellas soloing with traditional village moves fromtime
to time.
Smiling like they were holding back
hysterical giggles, the dancers acted like
giddy school girls as they stumbled overone
anotherrushing on andoff stage.
A throwback to the comely, sexy style of

French cabaretsingers, M'BiliaBel sang the

introductionof her first song beforeslinking
like a cat onstage. She had tightly curled
Billie Holliday hair and a purring, sweetly
enchanting voice.
The songs were long. The jumbling
rhythm grabbed my body whilethe kaleidoscopic, janglingguitars mademy headfloat.
Bel and the dancers made frequent costume changes, and Rochereau came back
after the intermissiondressed inlight brown
jeansand vest Hisshirtless belly bulged over
a huge "urban cowboy" belt buckle he was

.

wearing.

Rochereau joined the dancing girls a
couple timesin a kind of chorus line across
the front of the stage. In the middle of the
second set, he pulled five eager men from the
audienceonstage todance with thegirls.
The show started an hour latebecause of
bus trouble and a delay in crossing the
Canadian border.The showplayed Saturday
night in Vancouver.
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Pretenders rockin' strong despite past tragedies
r
The hour-long set and two encores
includedoldiesbut goodieslike"The Wait,"
"Brass in Pocket," "Precious," and the
hottestversionIever heardof "Back on the
Chain Gang." "Chain Gang" had Hynde
paradingher sweet harmonizing.
The kicked-back, diverse crowdof teens,
collegepreppies,punkers and older rockers
soaked in the band's new tunes like "Thin
LineBetweenLove and Hate," "Watching
the Clothes," and "Middle of the Road"
(which features Hynde's tearing harmonica
solo),all from its recent album"Learningto
Crawl."
"Show Me," a song writtenfor Hynde's
year-old daughter (whose father is Ray
Davies from The Kinks), was dedicated to
the legendary late guitarist Jimi Hendrix.
The crowd was tremendously pleased with
the tribute.
The Pretenders' rock is more suited for
foot-tappingand hand-clapping, than be-

byCrystalKua
Hynde,
Chrissie
the Pretenders' lead
singer, sure knows how to belt out a tune

withwallopingforce.

Hynde's blue-ribbon,groaning vocalsand
clangingguitar playing was enough ammunition for her to show everyone at last
Wednesday's sold-outPretenders concert at
the SeattleCenter Arena that her band and
rock-n-rollare stronger thanever.
Thefateof thePretenderswasuncertain a
couple of years ago, when the original lead
guitarist, JamesHoneyman-Scott,and bassist,Pete Farndon,bothdiedin separatecases
of drug overdose.Since then, the band has
picked upthepieces and movedon.
The new Pretenders include Hynde,
drummer Martin Chambers (the other
original member), bassist Malcolm Foster
and lead guitarist RobbieMclntosh. Ironically, thelatter twoclosely resembleHoneyman-ScottandFarndon,butinreverse.

I*

bopping, although the newer music does

showsigns of danceable beats.
Chambers and Foster provided a solid
rhythm throughout the MTV-backed concert, due mostlyto Chambers'pulsating bass
drum, which thumped so hard Icould feel
thevibrationsinmythroat.
Mclntosh'smiddle-of-the-roadguitar fingering was all too predictable and unchallenging, with only a few moments of rampagingtwittering.Hehas yet to fillthe shoes
ofthe originalguitarist.

When Hynde's male cohorts sang background toher lead, the men'svocals werenot
as overwhelming as Hynde's lone, potent
voice. She drowned them out numerous

times.
The flesty Hynde, looking tough in her
leather pants, was a definite crowd pleaser,
especially with the gapingmalefans. Strains
of "Play it, Chrissie" rang from themouths

ofseveralmen.
Hynde, a self-taught American guitarist,
headed for England in 1973 to pursue a
career inherlife-longloveofrock-n-roll.She
attemptedseveral timesto form a stablerock
band,butallfaileduntilthelate70s.
The originalPretenders emerged fromthe
London punk scene in 1979, withHynde, a
former rock critic with the London paper
New MusicalExpress,at the helm.

The opening band,The Alarm, hada promising, wild rock sound that could prove
successful for thebandif it develops a style
that distinguishesit fromother guitar-based
groups like U-2 and Big Country. The
Alarm, a four-man band from Wales,
sounds toomuch likeanimitation.
The Alarm's45-minutesetincludedromping songs like"Shout to the Devil," "Marching On," and its most popular tune "The

Stand."

Cultural footnotes
"

The Group Theatre Company's production of "Nuts" is held over through
viarch 18 at the Ethnic Theatre, 3940
Brooklyn N.E. General admission tickets
ire $7 on Wednesday, Thursday, and Sunlay; $8.50 on Friday and Saturday; and $4
"or University of Washington students all
lights. A $1 discount is available for stulents. seniors and anyone with contributions to the food bank. For reservations,
pleasecallthebox officeat 543-4327.
The ColoradoString Quartet willmake
itsSeattledebut on Thursday, March 8, at 8
p.m. inMeany Theater ontheU.W. campus.
Tickets are $9 general admissionand $7 for
studentsand seniors, andmay be purchased
at the U.W. Arts Ticket Office, 4001 University Way N.E.,or bycalling 543-4880.

The Seattle Art Museum presents
"Praise Poems: The Katherine White Collection," which opens at the Seattle Center
Pavilion on March 8 and will be on display
throughMay 27.Northwest audiences get a
first look at this exhibition from the over
2,000 objects in the African, Oceanic and
pre-Columbian collection, whichKatherine
White left to the museum.

.

1 Girls Just Want toHave Fun
Z Jump
3. FootLoose
4. New Moon on Monday
5. Gota Hold onMe
6. Here Comes the Rain Again
7.1 Want aNew Drug
& 99 RedBalloons
9.Thriller
10.Somebodys Watching Me

"

"

Geraldine Decker, MetropolitanOpera
contralto, will present two free master

classes at 3 p.m.,Wednesday, March 7 and
at 11 a.m., Tuesday, March 20 at the
Seattle Art Museum auditorium in Volunteer Park. She will be assisted by Michael
Mitchell, associate conductor of the Seattle
Opera.Thepublic is invited to attend.
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$4.00 per person— Must be 21

Benefit for Gary Hart campaign

I for President

I Phone: 323-2033
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Please Call Theater
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Sunday,March 4
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CyndeLauper
VanHalen
KennyLoggins
OuranDuran
Christy McVie
Eurthmics
HueyLewis& The News
Nena
Michael Jackson
Rockwell

I
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"The Dresser' is one of the rare fine films of the
year. Albert Finney gives a bravura performance
and Tom Courtenay is electrifying. The entire
cast is splendid. From first to last 'The Dresser'
is an-ensemble of excellence."
-GeneShalit,NBC-TV TODAYSHOW

"Triumphant. My favorite filmof the year. Be
Sure not tO miss it." -Jeffrey Lyons,SNEAKPREVIEWS
"The Dresser' gives two M*t
fi
splendid actors, Tom 4| Jp
Courtenay and Albert
1
Finney, a chance to strut , lpVF^B §jM|
their stuff. Courtenay |I iL^»jp|
offers a perfectly polished 1
performance. Subtle 1
observation and marvel- 1
ously controlled invention I
Finney is a ■
mark his work.
"
Schickel,1
-Richard
revelation
TIME MAC.A/INF ■■■■■■■■■■■

THE DRESSER
pPGI PMENTAI GUIUNCE SUtttSTHH^j

LJ

Dean candidates on campus through
March 9, students to attend interviews
Finalists in the search for anew arts and
sciences deanhave begun theirinterviewson
campus.
Tomorrow and Friday, S.U. will greet
finalist DonaldDietzfromTexasTech University; next Monday and Tuesday, G.
David Pollick from St. John's University in
Collegeville,Minn.; and March 8 and 9, Dr.
Kenneth Conroy from Quincy College in
Quincy, 111., Chris Querin, S.P., committee
chairpersonsaid.
Querin said she urges students to meet
with the dean finalists during their visits.
"We strongly encouragethem to participate
in this,"Querinadded.
On March 2, 5, and 9, students can meet

thedean finalists inMarianHall room144 at

The Spectator

9p.m.

Last week, Sister Barbara Hansen from
Aquinas College in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
visited the dean search committee, and Dr.
Joseph Millichap from Tulsa University
talked with committee members Monday
andyesterday.

is now accepting
applications for

History professor Robert
Saltvighas been acting dean since William
Leßoux, S.J., left to become assistant to
S.U.s vice president for university relations
inspring 1982, ending his five-yearcareeras
dean.

Repartee
(continued from page five)

formed in Washington, 42 percent of which

were done in King County, significantly
more thanany other county. Are weaware
thatone-thirdofallabortionsare performed
onwomenages 19 to25 collegeage!
Fact: across the parking lot from our
library is a "women's clinic" where abortions are standard procedure. At the back
door ofcampusbabiesare dailydestroyed.
Awareness of the myths and the facts is
not enough, just as knowledge ofcancer will
not make it go away; it must be actively
treated. Abortionis a cancer in our social
body. Left to its own it willnot go away.It
will only grow and spread its disease of
death. Imagine if the researchersof cancer
threw their arms intothe air and said, "Oh,
thisis simply toomuch! Ican't cure this. I'm
not evengoing to try." True, theycannot do
it alone; theymust workin cooperationwith
otherswhohavethe same goal.
So too is it in dealing with abortion. To
overcome this tragedy we must all work
together. Then recognizing our feelings of
helplessnessas causedby belief in myths, we
must decidewith determination that weshall
not, wewillnot remainhelpless.
Then, as Cooke wrote, "May we never
yield to indifference or claim helplessness
when innocent human life is threatened or
when human rights are denied." Here, the
analogies fail; abortion is not an act of
nature but the work of humankind. We

—

<P

l^t Mexican

Restaurant
Authentic
Mexican Food
open Mondar through Saturday
11:30om-S:45pm

CornerofPike & 10th
»S«-«S 11

OrdersTo Go
10% discount with StudentSavings Cord

-

createdit.We createdtheattitudesthatmake
it seemnecessary and the myths thatmake it
seemgood.
Sometimes we wish we could order a
tornado to stop its destruction or tell the
child dying ofleukemia to get out of bed, get
better, andhave it be so. Sometimeswewish
wecouldmakeeverymotherunderstand and
feel compassion for the life within her
womb. To be asked merely to change our
attitudes seems such a trifle.Proverb has it,
though, that the smallest act is betterthan
thegrandest wish.
The myths we propagate may aid in leading to the demiseof the child. The positive,
helpfulattitudes we choosemay aidto savea
life.Is it not better to preserve one life than
fail to preserve any because we were overcomebyoursenseofinability to preserveall?
JeffreyDennisonis aformerMRCII
student
returning to S.U. to completedualmajors in
physics and chemistry after two years at
Creighton University and ayearof traveling
aroundtheUnitedStates.

Call the Spectator
business office
at 626-6850

IN ARMY NURSING
YOU KEEP ADDING
NEW SKILLS.

If you're a student working
on your BSN or if you already nave a BSN and are registered to practice
in tne United States or Puerto Rico, look into Army Nursing. Stop by

or call us:

Staff Sergeant Sypolt
Staff Sergeant Gennoe
622-2167

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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Henriot calls for alternative deterrence doctrine
While careful wordingin the bishops' let-

byCarolRyan

i

Christians

should consider moving

yond moral acceptance of the nuclear
terrencestrategy to bringahalt to the arms
cc, thedirector of theCenterofConcern in
ashinf on,D.C., saidMondaynight.

Peter Henriot, S.J., gavehis response to
c chapter on deterrence in the U.S.
itholic bishops' pastoralletteron peaceina
:ture attended by about 50 peoplein the
raryauditorium.
"We need ourcreative imaginationsfreed
giving no moral acceptance to the
doctrineof deterrence," said Henriot, whose
center has participated in many United
Nations' conferences on internationalsocial

policy.

The bishops approved the pastoral letter
"The ChallengeofPeace:God'sPromiseand
Our Response" by a vote of 238-9 in May
1983. Henriotsaidthe documentis a significant stepby AmericanCatholic leadershipto
henitspositionagainst nuclear war.
Tracing the history ofdeterrencestrategy,
enriot said following the bombing of
Japan in 1945, a group of scientists argued
that manufacturing and holding on to
nuclear weapons would serve as a "dissuasion"to potentialaggressors.
"Both the United States and the Soviet
Union bought the deterrence argument,"
said Henriot."But whether or not the policy
has worked, it has fueledthe arms race."He
explained the criticism that although no
nuclear weaponshave beenusedsince 1945,
peoplein need of the resources spent on the
armsbuild-up havediedbecausefunds were
not availablefor humanservices.

trengt

terleaves theAmericanchurch's teachingon
the morality of deterrence open to inter-

pretation, Henriot said American prelates
are clear in their condemnation of using
nuclear weaponsagainst civilian populations
incities and of first-strike weapons.
The bishops concurred with Pope John
PaulIPs position that deterrencecanonly be
toleratedif it is not seen as an end in itself,
and if the strategy is accompaniedby steps
towarddisarmament
As aconsequence,the bishopspointed out
in the letter, it is necessary to examineU.S.
militarytargets, whichinclude60sites within
theMoscow city limits, and a totalof 40,000
within theSovietUnion.
Although the bishops conceded that
eliminatingnuclear weapons woulddestabilizethe UnitedStates militarily, Henriotsaid
they also acknowledged the many Catholics
whomaintainthe pastoralteachingdoes not
go far enough in opposing the doctrine of
deterrence.
Henriot pointed out the inconsistency of
the church's moral opposition to using
nuclear weaponsand the Reagan administration and Pentagon policies built on the
objective readiness(possession of warheads)
and subjective willingness to actually use
them.
"Christianscan'tbe willingand therefore
can't support deterrence," Henriot said.
"Howcan we becommittedto somethingwe
don'taccept?"
Nevertheless, Henriot said, debate within
the church continues with some people
advocating continued moral acceptance of
deterrence,othersrejectingit outrightly,and

.

still others changing the emphasis from
moralacceptance to delayedcondemnation.
"I find myself drawn to the third position," said Henriot, citing one outspoken
Catholic's argument for pastoral compassion, which condemns a sinful act butnot the
person engaginginit.
Suggesting the United States develop its
diplomatic and cultural exchanges with the
Soviets, Henriot said such efforts can be
viewed as unilateral steps toward disarma-

ment.

"Diplomatic moves are needed to break
the chasm that currently exists," he said,
addingthirdpartyeffortssuch as thosemade
by Canadian PrimeMinister PierreTrudeau
and economic agreements with the Soviet
Union to developinterdependency will also
benefit thepeace movement.
Acknowledgingthe necessity of a"leap in
faith," Henriot said, "Ineedthekind oflives
of somepeople whowilllaydownin front of
a whitetrain tohelpus."
During a question-and-answerperiod following his presentation,Henriot responded
to an audience member who asked how
liberty could be preserved if the United
States were to disarm and how the bishops
can justify viewing nuclear weapons as evil
whilecondoningconventionalforces.
Henriot referred to problems the Soviets
are presently experiencingwith Poland and
Czechoslovakia, saying he has heard few
arguments that the Russians would invade
this country should it decide to unilaterally

disarm.

Peter Henriot, S.J., sees the U.S.
Catholic bishops' pastoral letter on
peace as a challenge to Christians'

acceptance of the government's
doctrine of deterrence.
would "wipe out the very things we want to
preserve."
He also said the bishops are not advo-

cating conventional weapons over nuclear
ones, statingtheU.S.bishopsareopposedto

"
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He addedhe would prefer exploring the
developmentofa non-violent civilresistance
to the current situation, which if ignited,

war,conventional or otherwise.
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'A burger,fries, bagel, and Coke to go, please'
Chieftain, Tabard SAGA staff are able and willing

to serve you cheerfully with a smile
byT.J.Peralta

To keepChieftainandTabardInn "cooking," takes a combination of 25 full- and
part-time employees. "Bottle washers,"
busses, preppeople, cashiers, food-servers,
grillcooks, amanageranda janitormake up
thecrew.
They are allemployed bySaga FoodService,buttheirdailyinteraction with campusgoersandtheirsometimesacute sensitivity to
students-under-stressmakestheman invaluablepart ofS.U.
Manager of the cafeterias,Celina Travis,
observedthat during finals' week "students
complain a lot more,
get very grouchy
expect faster service just becauseof pressure." She defiantly added, "But we're
alwaysready for them!"
Travis, who lefther ElSalvadorianhome
before the current politicalunrest, says she
really enjoys serving the customers and
thinks of her co-workers as members of a
large family. As a graduate in communicationsfromLewisandClarkCollege,shesaid
'
''
thebestpartof herjobis the 'people.
Travisexplainedthatsheespeciallylikes to
cater to students, encouraging them to
request their favorite foods since students
arethe ones whoreally decidethemenu
As manager for three years, Travis cites
"a//thetime"asher busiesttime ofday.
She says she is not permitted to disclose
Saga's '83 earnings, but volunteered the
opinionthat the companyis doingvery well.
Travis said the two employees that have
—
been around the longest are Geralda
affectionately called "Mama" Dos Santos
andMaria"LindaRobinson.
In nearly 20 years, Robinson, a native
Brazillian, has performed every restaurant
duty except managing, but she likes her

...—

.

perchbehindTabard'scashregister best.She
says her contact with studentsmakesher feel
free, adding, "Even thoughI'm not studying
a book or getting a degree,Ifeel part of
them."
Commenting on student behavior,
Robinson said that near the quarter's end
many students "get nervous and eat a lot,"
whilea fewdon't seem
'' She saidthey
' to care.
gothrough different 'stages, andshereally
sympathizeswiththem.
During her years at "The Chief," Robinsonhasseen many changes.For example,she
survived theSaga takeover in the late '60s,
which dramaticallyshifted staff andformat
and she said by now, she
'' considers the
campusher"secondhome.
Her first home is with husband and four
children
range from five to 17
— and whowhoseages
are fascinatedby theirmother's
workenvironment.
Robinson admits to being a "student of
people,"alwaystrying to understandherself
andotherssoshecankeepayoungandactive
mind.
In this regard, she mentions a quirk that
has occasionally annoyed co-workers
according to Robinson, she feels "privileged"tohave ajob,so she likes to keepbusy
allthetime.Sometimesshe was thought tobe
"showing off," but she insists it's just her
style.
Beforecustomers get to payRobinson for
their food, they'll likely spot GeorgeElegan
if he'snot on the grill standingbehind
the food counter, tongs inhand.But Elegan
hasn't always slipped bagels onto paper
platesfor aliving.
He said he recently drove Metro busses
and before that, cooked ona merchant ship
for eight years. He says he gets along with
peoplemost of thetime now, but everybody
gets along onboard ship.
" "It's not like you
cangohomeafter work, headded.
Elegan said things "get a little tense"
around finals. He claims, "You can
" always
tellthe people whohaven'tstudied.
Elegan said the Tabard runs pretty
smoothly except when "people leave their
breakfast stuff here instead of taking it out
themselves."
But "looking at all the pretty girls is the
best part," he said andhe enjoys his coworkers.In DecemberElegan was surprised
by winning a24-pound turkey at the annual
Christmas party.
KarenSmith has cashiered and given allaround support toChieftain's "fast-paced"
workforce for ayearand ahalfnow
"Everybody brings me up when I'm
down," she said, adding that she likes to
cheerupcustomers as well.
Smith, who recently moved to Seattle
from California, sees theChieftain as a kind
ofoasis where "uptight" students can "give
a little sigh" and pause to enjoy a cup of
coffee.
She observes that students don't really
change much during finals week. "
"Everybody'sbasically thesame worried!
Smith appreciates getting so many days
off.She said herjob isnot a matter of financialnecessity sinceherhusband Mark amply

provides for her, but she finds it a "great"
pastime that gives her a chance to talk with
people.
Craig Christianson can often be seen
bussing tables in the Chief when he's not
behindthescenes hoveringoverahot grill.
Originally from Lawrence,Kan., the 22year-old is longing to return to college.He
says the first day of school was emotionally
painfulfor him, because "IknewIshouldbe
in school, but I'm not." Christianson says
beingaround the students helps remindhim
of his goal to enter S.U. in the field of
businessandmanagement.
Back in Kansas, he excelled at various
sports, especially baseball.He says S.U.s
him, explainbasketballteam hasbefriended
''
ing,"Icantalk to them.
Christianson offered some hard-to-

Celina Travis

KarenSmith

—

—

—

—

—

.

Craig Christiansen

GeorgeElegan

—

photosby Brian Rooney

"Mama"Dos Santos, a familiar and long-time SAGA employee takes time out to
wave from behind her countertop at Chieftain.
swallow"insights on student table manners,
saying, It"'shard to believetheyreally dogo
tocollege. He continued, "Themesses
tearingupcups. ."He thinksmany eatlike

pre-schoolers!

...

.

Christianson had nothing but praise for
Travis, his first womanmanager "She's
givenmea lotofbreaks. .stuck withme."
Debera Brooker, Chieftain cashier, says,
"Working withpeopleis the only thing that
keeps me here." An avowed nonconformist, she quit a high-paying job at

.

—

Boeing to join the Peace Corps, which sent
her to the Philippines to designhouses and
stoves.

Maria"Linda" Robinson
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Longin explains review guidelines changes to council
byKerryCodes

Program reviews will always be tough,
Thomas Longin told the academic council
Monday, but proposed changes in review

guidelines should help make the programs
stronger while lessening the present adversarial relationshipbetweencouncil and pro-

(.<"gram.

The council endorsed the proposed
changes and Longin, S.U.s academic vice
president, will incorporate them into the
original document before asking for final
approval fromthe academic planning committee.
Proposedchanges include placing the reviewprocess in the hands of a specialgroup
other than the council, requiring the program's dean to supply a critique of the program's self-study, asking for feedback from
the program's alumni through a standardized questionnaire, and hiring an outside
consultant probably
a dean from a
—
similarinstitution toassist the groupconductingthereview.
Longin emphasized these changes were
"not set in concrete," but willbe reviewedat
V- leasteverytwo years.
Thealternative to S.U.s formof internal
program reviews is to let the state decide
whatmakesasick programupon conducting
accreditationreviews, he added, something
happeningwithincreasingfrequency inEast
Coaststates these days.
"The states come down likeThor (the god
of Thunder)," Longinsaid."They don'tdo it
with any institutional sensitivity," and they
focus only on productivity.
S.U. has been conducting program reviews since it placed six programs on
academic probation in 1981, and each programis nowscheduled to comeup for review
approximatelyeveryfiveyears.
The group whichwillbeginconducting the
reviewswillincludeat leastthree membersof
the academic council (to include a dean, a
student and a faculty member), one faculty
member from a related discipline (noncouncil), and one faculty member from an
unrelateddiscipline(also non-council).
However, Longinsaid, "we may have to
go withjust a faculty member if there aren't
enoughdeans(on thecouncil) to go around."
Presumably several programs could be

—
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underreview at one time, and the academic
council membership includes only four
deans.
The material gathered by the special subcommittee would then be forwarded to the
full body of the academiccouncil for a final
recommendationonthe program'sstatus.
Also discussed at the meeting was an upcoming presentation by the steering committeeof the corerevitalization project, and
the possibilityof setting up a task force to
study thelearningskills ofS.U.students.
"Every student who comes to S.U. has
deficiencies," whether in reading, writing or

math, Longin said, "and some of them are

ratherradical."
It won't do to sayS.U. should not accept
these studentsand maintain this "exclusive
attitudeand very narrow sense of developmentallearningand remediation,"he said.
"We can't leave it (compensatory education as
we were wont to do 15 or 20
— to
yearsago
the departments"or to community colleges, Longin said, citing StanfordUniversity'ssuccess inofferingremedial
coursesacross thecurriculum.
"We're not talking about dropping our
standards, butabout educatingstudents."

—

One of the places the need for these
courses is being felt most is in the increase of
non-traditionalstudents (students over 25),
Marie Hudgins, co-directorofS.U.s learning center, told the council. Non-traditional
students frequently have a wide range of
backgrounds andmany have rusty learning
skills,sheadded.
The discussion is to be continued in conjunction with the presentationfromthe core
revitalizationgroup at the council's April
meeting, and willmost likelyinvolve a complete reviewof S.U.s admissions standards
as well,Longinsaid.

Leading American philosophers to hold
national conference at S.U. this week
For the first time at a Western university, the Society for the Advancementof
American Philosophythis week willhold
its11th annualconferenceatS.U.

AccordingtoKen Stikkers, philosophy
professor, it is "a good chance for students to meet with these outstanding
philosophers, and also a good chance to
showthequalityofS.U."

Theconference willstart Thursday and
run through Saturday with different
speakers addressing various areas of the
two central themes of the conference:
"community" and "neglected American

philosophers."
The highlight of the conference willbe

Friday at 7:30 p.m. inPigott auditorium,
when speakers RobertBunge, University

of South Dakota, Leonard Harris,
Morgan State University, Mary Maho-

wald, Case Western Reserve University
and John McDermott, Texas A & M
University, will discuss "The American
Philosophical Communtiy: Minority
Perspectives and"the American PhilosophicTradition. McDermott willactas
moderator.

Stikkers started planning about 14
months ago for the conference which is
funded by the philosophy department
andtheNorthwestAreaFoundation.

In correlationwiththeconference, two
symposiums willbeheld.
Friday at 12:20 p.m. in the women's
center of the University of
Washington, Ellen Suckiel, provost and
professor of philosophy,Kresge College,
Universityof California at Santa Cruz,
will speak on "Feminist Logic: Is Truth
Gender-Relative?" sponsored by the

information

ASUW Women's Commission, the
project of Women and Mental Health,
and the University of Washington's
Women'sInformationCenter.
Fridayat 2:30 p.m.in the nursingauditorium, Mary Mahowald will speak on
"Ethical Issues in Women's Health
Care." This is sponsored by the S.U.
Women's Centerand philosophy department.

In addition to the conference, Robert
Bunge willbe speaking at Heritage High
SchoolandLeonardHarris willmeet with
members of theblack community. Also,
JohnMcDermott willbe speakingat 2:30
p.m.Thursday on ''
"ReflectionsofAmericanPhilosophers.
Seventy-five
philosophers from
around the country, some of whom are
considered leaders in American philosophy, are expected to attend the conference.
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Several private universities to increase tuition
by CatherineLewis

Several private colleges in Washington as
wellas S.U., point to increasingoperational
costs, the addition ofnew faculty members,
andincreased facultysalaries as factorscontributing to their tuitionboosts for the198485academic year.
GonzagaUniversity in Spokane shows the
biggest tuition hike with a 10.4 percent increase from $5,250 to $5,800 which is $175
morethanS.U.s $5,625 tuition.
Chuck Murphy, Gonzaga's controller,
cites a newaddition to its science and engineeringbuildingand the creation of four new
facultypositionsas reasonsfor theincrease.
"Energy costs have gone way up," said

Russell Deremer, WhitmanCollege's deanof

students. "Unlike Seattle, we over in Walla
Walla have winters and this past one was
especially cold." Deremer said increased
energy costs played the largest role in its
tuition boost. Whitman's projected tuition
for 1984-85 (its board of trustees have yet
to approveofthe figures), jump from $6,380
to $6,800, a6.5 percentincrease.
Deremersaid therisein the cost ofutilities
alsoinfluenced the budget decision. "Everyone's phonebillshave sky rocketed since the
Bell System's divesture and electricity and
water arealways ontherise."
St. Martin's College in Lacey will up its
tuitionfrom$5, 175 to $5,500, or 6.3 percent,
a modest increase when compared to last
year's hike which jumped from $4,360 to
$s,l7s, awhopping16percent.

SPU's tuition figures for next year have
not yetbeenreleasedto thepublic; how-ever,
St.Martin'stuitionis $125 lowerthanS.U.'s.

According to Bo Newsome, St. Martin's
executive vice president, cost of living and
CPI (consumerprice index)rates have greatly contributed to the increase. "We anticipate a 6 percent jump in inflation and we
must compensate forthat."
Newsome added that while St. Martin's
does not foresee a decreasein enrollment, it
does not see an increase either. "We have a
steady enrollment, we cannot hope to up
enrollment just tobalancecosts.

"

Realizingthe size of last year's 16 percent
increase, Newsome said, "I am deathly
afraid of such huge increases. They shock

Community college rep says teaching should
be individualized to better help students
Gerri Carding
Situational leadership, a model of personal assessment used by major corpora-

tions, proves successful when incorporated
into the classroom, said a doctoral student
last Tuesday inthelibrary's Stimsonroom.
The "Guess who's coming to college"
seminar was presentedbyBeverley Butters,
associate dean of instruction at Centralia
College.Butters was joinedby John Terrey,
a representative of Washington state community colleges.Butters, recently elected to
theChehalisCityCouncil, is currently doing
research for her doctoral dissertation in
educationalleadership.
"Those students taught under situational
leadershiplearnedmore, weremoreinvolved
and interested," saidButters in reference to
herresearchfindings.
Situational leadership is a process by
which instructors can accurately assess
where a student is in his or her educational
development and maturity level and then
place the student in a learning situationthat

isright forindividualneeds,saidButters.
"This modelhas been used by businesses
such as IBM, Xerox and
'' Union 76 and has
provenvery successful, Butterssaid
Butters uses situational leadership with
the correspondence programs at Centralia
College. "Correspondence programs are
usuallynot very successful.Ours is very successful because we accurately assess each
student individually.We work with the students onan individual basis
'' using the situationalleadershipmodel, said Butters.
The seminar's guest speaker was John
Terrey, executivedirectorofthe Washington
State Board of Community Colleges, who
discussed with 25 participants his concerns
aboutstudentinstruction.
"The community college movement is
probably the most dramatic movement in
educationofthe 20thcentury," Terrey said.
Thereare 27 communitycollegesin Washington today. Terrey stated that it was the
goalof thecommunity college to "designan
educational structure to fit the students'

.

needs," whereas the university usually
''

"selects thestudents to fitthe structure.
Terrey stated thatuniversitiesshould relax
their professors' publication requirements
so that they could emphasizeteachingandfit
it tostudents asindividuals.
Students of all ages and purposes come
"with a dream that yearns to be fulfilled.
Thatis our mission to translatethe dream to
reality to get people to be all they can be,"
Terrey said.
Referring to a Truman Committee statement, "If wearegoingtohave andpreservea
democracy, wemust providea baseofpeople
who are educated, informed and able to
make decisions," Terrey said this message
remains important today. "That gift of
power is to be used by the people.It is the
power to make intelligent decisions by providing educational opportunity," the Truman Committee wrote, and Terrey said he
felt this statement wasas relevant to today's
educationalopportunities as it was to those
inthe past.

more than just students." He added that he
thought those making this year's tuition
decisions didtheirbest to beas conservative
as possible.
Last year, St. Martin's purchased computers for their new computer curriculum
which were listed as a major cause for the
1983-84 increase. Newsomesaid those computers for its new computer curriculum
hopedthis year's increase wouldcover that.
The University ofPuget Sound in Tacoma
based its tuition increase on its projected
revenueotherthantuitionsaid Ray Bell, vice
president of finance at UPS. "We lookedat
all our other options and came up with our

budgetaccordingly."
UPS will move from charging students
$5,870 a year to $6,248, a 6.4 percent in-

crease.

LikeGonzaga,UPSalso plansto hire new
faculty members. In fact, Bellsaid approximately50 percent ofthe tuitionincrease has
been set aside for those faculty member's
salaries.
Pacific Lutheran University, also in
Tacoma, has set its tuition at $5,900, a 4.1
percent increaseoverlast year's$5,664.
It should be noted that S.U. bases its
tuitionincrease for next year ona 3 percent
enrollmentdrop for fall 1983 to4,550 which
is nearly 2 percent higher than the figures
used in last year's budget. None of the
administrators interviewed for this article
anticipated such a drop. They all said they
foresee steady enrollmentfornext year.
Of these six tuition-increasing schools,
only St. Martin's and S.U. have difficulty
filling dorms. Gonzaga and Whitman
require allundergraduatesto live on campus
makingtheir dormsnearly full.Lastyear,St.
Martin'sadministrationdid not approvean
increase in room and board. However, this
year Newsomesaidthe college was forced to
raiseit 6percent.
The cost to live inS.U. dormswillalsogo
up next year from $1,752 to $1,929 in
Campion wherestudentscan cook theirown
meals and are not required to purchase a
meal plan, and from $1,698 to $1,869 in the
otherdorms.

TIM PAYNE 2ndVP
Endorsed by:
Sailing Club
Model United Nations
Psychology Club
PreLegal Society
Black Student Union
S.U. Women's Soccer Club
S.U. Cheerleading Staff

African Student Union
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Energy Awareness Week to offer students savings
The seven-member S.U. Energy Task
Force will have helped save the university
$300,000 in energy costs by the end of this
year, and hopes the upcoming "Energy
Awareness Week" will increase participation in energy-savingpractices.
The week begins Monday, March 5, with
exhibits in Chieftain and library foyer, and
a candle light dinner in The Marketplace
from5-6:30p.m.
On Tuesday, speakers from Puget Power
will give a presentation on current energy
supply and outlook at noon in the library
auditorium.
Washington Public Power and Supply
System will give a "presentation at noon
Wednesday in the library auditoriumabout

IDRIES
SHAH:

1

MYTHAND MAN
Man is a myth-maker
Myth, when manipulated

by unregenerates, is an
even more effective man-

maker
Man (as he imagines
himself to be), in general, is
a possibility, not a fact
For most people, the sort
of man whom they imagine
to exist, or assume themselves to be, does not yet
exist

Reflections
j\c;mc?^iiwi io
Octagon Press

$7.95

Available at
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yyc% ISHK Book Service, Opt C-1
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"The Current Crisis," and Washington

Energy Extension Service will speak on

"Energy Efficient Housing" on Thursday
at 7 p.m. in the libraryStimsonroom.
Friday, March 9, will be "Peddle
Pushers" day, where commuters will be
encouraged to take a bus to school.
Commuterswho ride the bus that day and
bring in a transferpass willreceive free bus
fare home; they can pick up free passes in
the studentactivitiesoffice.

Troy Monohon, director ofthe program,
said that the aluminumand paper recycling
drives on campus have collected 3.00C
pounds of paper and 100 pounds of aluminumsince the beginning ofthis quarter.

Monohon and Jimerson receive workstudy wages, while the other task force

The Energy Task Force, through various
programs, has saved 42 percent in energy
costs this year over last year. The task force
regularly conducts recycling drives, and
Richard Jimerson, one member, monitors

members are volunteers. Monohon
encourages all students to cut down on
unneededenergy usageand to contribute to
recycling, especially dorm students, who
pay for the energy theyuse.

the campus every night to close windows
and turnoff unnecessary lights.

Senate allocates cash for Tabard stereo
by AnneHotz
The ASSU senate agreed to allocate
money for upgrading TabardInn's sound
system and passed a resolution requiring
senators to post officehours at last Tuesday's meeting.
The senate allotted $135 for a new
speaker to replace the one which has
blownup twice.
Pat Shaw, manager of TabardInn, requested the new speaker money because
he said many ASSU-sponsored events
takeplace inthe studentunion eatery.
The senate also passed a mandatory

resolutionto providestudentseasyaccess
to senators during set office hours.Each
senator willspendtwo hoursa week in the
ASSU office, where students can go to
communicate concerns about student
government. The officeis locatedon the
StudentUnion building's secondfloor.

The senate is hoping the city willagree
to make12th AvenuebetweenJames and
Madison a school zone, which wouldreduce the present speed limit of35 mph to
15 mph between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
Mondaythrough Friday.

—
p-WELCOME
Regarding the traffic situationon 12th
Avenue, thesenate willput togethera student survey which will give the city more
than just the administration's or ASSU
boards' opinions when deciding what
safety precautions to take on the busy

thoroughfare.

Upcoming business for the senate will
include budgeting for groups and clubs
for next year.

The senate will receive recommendationsafter the activitiesboardhas made
an in-depth evaluation of how much
moneyhas beenspent onwhichactivities.
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On behalf of Miller Brewing Company and Pi Sigma Epsilon,
we would like to thank everyone who attended the Miller
Marketing Strategy and made it a successful presentation.
We would also like to invite everyone to participate in
upcoming events sponsored by the Miller Brewing Company,
to be announced later.

Welcome

to

Miller time

... at

Seattle University.
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FREE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTMAGAZINE

FROM
695 PagePocket
Receive next 6-months issues FREE plus a13,000 Word-Rich
Dictionaryfree whenyou order this fabulous new book "Encyclopaedia of
Opportunities for International Students in the United States." Whafs in it?
Everything listed here andmore.
Now you must agree that students whohaveaccess to information dobetterand
achieve their goals easier than students who do not, more especially when the
student isina foreign land.
Thisbook is theresult of months of diligent research andthe regular price is $15
but it isNow being offered to you at thisreduced rateuntil March30th, 1964.
Won't youbuy now and save, because Iknow you will wantthisbook someday.
Justlook at the Content. Andmind you the Chapterslistedhere are only Half the
story. Iguaranteethat you willbe completely satisfied withthisbook and that it
will bring youyears of joy,or return itfor a full refund of your money.

Establishexcellentcredit in aslittle as 46 days. Use yournewcredit toget loans for your educationor
any other purpose.
Over 2000 sources of financial assistancefor InternationalStudents, ranging from $100 to asmuch
w $12,000. Mostawardsbased on need alone.
Where you can open aninternationalchecking account andwritechecks in U.S. Dollars,British
Pound, Swis Francs, or other currencies.
A non-profit finance company thatloans small amounts from $10 up to$100 interest free.
About600 bands,television shows, stage andtheatre concerts, exhibits, speakers,and moreavailable free.
How toget thousandsof newbooks each year free.
How toget FreeTravel.
How to get informationany subject inthe library anduse it for your term paper, thesis or
reports.
How to improve your social life. Free yourself fromloneliness.
Big U.S. Corporationsemployinginternationalstudents for their overseasoperationsincluding
your home country.
Over 200,000 Money Grants, scholarships,fellowships andother financialassistance offered by
U.N.E.S.C.O.for study in 107 countriesincluding United States.
Special BonusReport
"How toget free groceries." Learn how onewomansaves$2,000 everyyear an incredible 50%
off her grocerybill withfree groceriesl Thislittle known (but perfectly legal) method is suprisingry
easy to use whenyou know how.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

FRAGMENTS
NEEDS YOUR
SHORT STORIES
POEMS
B&W PHOTOS
B&W DRAWINGS
DEADLINE IS
MARCH Ist.

-

-

"Free Cassette Tape
" Free - Gifts for thekids" Free vitamins" FreeMagazine Subscriptions
"
"
"
"
Travel
Free
value)
Free Color Posters Free Films Free
Guides
Books —On hundreds of
($11.96
"
the
U.S.
fascinatingsubjects FreeRoad Atlasof
gifts areso heavyit take $2 $3 postage to sendthem to you. Your onlycost a postcardl
""Many
Correspondence
Free
Courses

Plus

Thisbook wiMtransofrm yourlife.

ORDER NOW!

NAME

ADDRESS
total$12 to
VVhy'keepsuffering? Readthis book. Sellsfor $11plus $1 shipping,
Money back guar-

EDITOR, 1316 S.E.4th St., Suite 50, Minneapolis, MN 55414.

All contributions should have author's name,
address, and phone number.

TURN WORK INTO ENGLISH
OFFICE SECOND FLOOR

MARIAN.

THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL MARCH 30th,1984.

WE ENTHUSIASTICALLY
SUPPORT SEAN COONEY
GENE

MCCLANAHAN
MIKE SIMMONS

PHYLLIS CRAIG

BILL BURNS

TIM PAYNE
FREDOLSENJR.
MARVIN CARTER
MARY PAT TEDIN
NEDNEELEY
SALAH ALRASHID
MikePattison
JENNIFER YEGGE
LAURIEELLISON
JOHN MARES
JEFFANTUSH
JANEGLASER
SUZANNE
KimZettl
PARISIEN
KEVIN
EDWAUD
KAREN PETERSEN ROBERTSON
Jolene Dickson
HERBHELTZEL
TAYLOR COX
REGINA MADRID

Sw Ott

TOM PLEAS
MATT HENDRICKS

MERVCALLAHAN
CATHY THORPE

MIKECURRERI
BobVaio
BASSEM
ALSUKON
CHRIS FARIS
SUSAN RINDAL
LILEHMSEN
CHRISCLEMENTS
JaneYegge
KAREN SHEEHAN

JAMES ORME
RAY BROOKS
RENEYLANAN
Clarence Carter
Chris Simmons

BIJITGIRI

COLLEEN
MITCHELL

JOHNSCHUTTE
NADINE
MARSHAL
SONA JOHNSON
SYDNOTT
MARTINMEYER
J^FROBERTSON

'AID FOR BY STIJDENTS.FOR A BETTER_SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
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ARIC SCHWAN
IS WORKING WITH AND FOR YOU
KenNielson
Minnie Collins
Albert Zappelli
Bill Summers
LyleGeels
Celina Travis
Pat Shaw
Rich McCullough
Todd Williams
Milly Ryonca
Mike Harris
GeoSchreder
Michael Untalen
Kate Steel
Ginny Sautter
Jean M.Hayes

V.P. of Student Life
Minority Affairs Office
Director of Alumni Relations
Chairman of Fine Arts
Campus Food Director
Chieftain Manager
Tabard Inn Manager
Pres. of Marksmenship Club
Pres. Sailing Club
Pres. of Hawaiian Club
Pres. of Ski Club
Pres.ofSUNSA
Pres.ofPlSO
Director of Intramurals
Campion Program Assistant
Xavier Program Assistant

GO AHEAD! ASK MY REFERENCES!
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—Classifieds
Campus TelephoneSystem, Centrex
Operator Position, work study, hrs
from9a.m. to2p.m., will train,call Linda
at 626-6459.
Part-Time Help Wanted, Service &
Laundrywork.Phone 323-9425
SECRETARIAL: Typins by the pageor by
the hour. Alan, 329-9356.
CAPITAL WORK, CAPITAL STUDY, CAPITAL STUDENTS. Infant and pre-school assistance needed in two small, professionallydirected child centers. Loving, home-like
atmosphere. Excellent child/staff ratios. $4
perhour. 523-4015/525-7449.
CUSTOM DESIGNED AND CLASSIC WEDDING BANDS AND JEWELRY at affordable
prices. For complete information call Jennifer
at 324-8175.
WANTED: SUCCESS-ORIENTED, selfmotivated individual to work 2-4 hours per
week placing and filing posters on campus.
Earn S5OO-plus each school year. 1-800-2436679.
SUMMER JOBS, COUNSELORS NEEDED
FROMATHLETESTO PSYCHOLOGYMajors.
If you enjoy beautifulsurroundings and working with youth. Go to Career Planning and
Placement Center for your application and
interview. yMCA, Camp Orkila in theSan Juan
Islands.
JEANNE: THIS MAY NOT BE the illustriousbackpage,but happy 22ndanyway.
You are a wonderfulwoman. CR.
LAKESIDE SCHOOL RUMMAGE SALE.
Biggest Ever! Five Moving Vans Full.
Seattle Center Flag Pavilion. Mar. 8 & 9,
10-6; VsPrice 10-2 Sat.

WANTED: van Halen tickets. $25. Susan

...

323-9557.
HOUSE- twobed
NICELY RENOVATED
room house all appliances, fireplace,security system. $500 permonth.Phone3293834. LeaveMessage.

The Call of The TETONS

A wide variety of summer openings exist at all our lodges,
Jackson Lake,Colter Bay Village and Jenny Lake.
Opportunities available from May through late September.
Positions include:
MANAGERIAL& SUPERVISORY OPENINGS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

"

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS, GOOD MONEY
$$ PARKS FISHERIES, WILDERNESS, RESORTS, LOGGING ANDMUCH MORE
"SUMMER EMPLOYMENT GUIDE" 1984 Listings. $4.95. Northquest,300 Union Aye.,Bldg.
12, Campbell,ca 95008.

...

—

—
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" No facilities for families or pets
" Minimum age 18

TYPING SERVICE word processing,
copier, beascrihing variety of typestyles. Call
Gerryat 643-6841.

.
44tV
"y

Representative willbe interviewing
on campus March 1,1984.

DOWNTOWN YMCA SEEKING TWO
YOUTH DIRECTORS for summer day

P.O. Box 250

tAm,\

g.« ■■■«*««
VIKUKI
letOfl
LOCHjv V-OHipATiy

Moran. Wyoming 83013

camp program.21 or older, 3 years exp.
withkids, FirstAid.Call 382-5008 EDE.

Equal Opportunity Employer M I

3rd ROOMMATE NEEDED: 3 bedroom
house near Greenlake, washer and dryer
included. Nice neighborhood. Rent is
$165 a month. If interested call 782-4105
& askfor Katieor Ann.

DOWNTOWN YMCA seeking two
directors for summer day camp
program. 21 or older, 3 years exp. with
kids, First Aid.Call 382-5008 EDE.

youth

ROOM AVAILABLE: In private home on
queen Anne Hill exchange availavle for
some household duties and child care.
Call285-1218.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST Central Area

-

Eli

m

Donate plasma&

providea precious
human resource.
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UnfvTnityW?; NE
527-0584
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Along with; Accounting Cooks & Bakers Front Office
Housekeeping Service Station
Food Service
Kitchen Laundry
Maintenance
Reservation Security Retail positions

■

2nd Floor Student Union Bldg.

Office Hours 9-4 Mon-Fri
phone 626-6815

(Not much going on this week gang

...)

The forum for the final election candidates
will be held today in Tabard at high noon.
Sign-ups are being taken in the ASSUoffice for the following positions
which open next quarter: Executive Secretary, Senate Secretary, Asst.
Treasurer, Publicity Director and assistants.
SIGN-UPS CLOSE SOON
Paid Advertisement

I

I

I

I

■

■
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Playoffs!
Chieftains dropped by Central, 84-73,
face Pacific Lutheran tomorrow night
by MichaelGilbert
With itsbest overall finish since the 16-11
1978-79 season tucked in its belt, the S.U.
men'sbasketball team will travel to Tacoma
tomorrow night to face Pacific Lutheran in
the first round of the NAIA District 1playoffs.

KSPL (1150 AM) willbroadcast the game
livebeginningat 7:20p.m.
The Chiefs finished third in the district
with an 8-4 mark, 14-13 overall, losing to
Central Washington in the final game of the
regular season, 84-73, in Connolly Center
Saturday night.
P.L.U., 11-5 in the district, 18-7 overall,
clinched second place with the Chiefs' loss
to Central.
Idaho's Lewis and Clark State meets
first-place Centralin the other districtplayoff tomorrow night. The Warriors, 7-7 in
the district and 13-14 overall, wrapped up
fourth place with an upset over Whitworth
last week.
The Wildcats, 12-2 district champs and
18-9 overall, have won
— the districtplayoffs
16 ofthelast 19 years nine of thelast 10.
The Chieftains struggled in the opening
moments of Saturday night's game and
gave the Wildcats alarge early lead.Central
shot over 55 percent from the floor in the
first half against the Chieftains' dismal 38
percent.
photo by Brian Rooney

District MVP candidate Ray Brooks scores an easy basket against
Central Washington. TheChiefs lost thecontest84-73.

Analysis:

S.U. regrouped in the second half to pull
withineight with threeminutes to play, but
couldn't close the gap. Forced to foul to get

the ballback, the Chiefs put Central on the
foul line in the final stretch. The Wildcats
hung on to winby 11
S.U.s Ray Brooks and Central's Danny
Bunton shared scoring honors with 27
points apiece. Brooks led all rebounders
with14.
Brooks is still leading the districtin scoring and rebounding with averages of 19.9
points and11.1 reboundsper game.
Mike Simmons added 18 points and eight
rebounds against the Wildcats. The Chieftains were without the services of 6-7
starting center Doug Hale, who was sidelined with an ankle injury. He should,
however, be ready for tomorrow night's
gameinTacoma.
InotherS.U. men's basketballactionlast
week, the Chiefs downed Simon Fraser
69-59last Wednesday at Connolly.
Simmons led the Chiefs with 18 points
and 11 rebounds.Brooks sat out the game,
nursing a sore ankle.
If the Chiefs lose tomorrow night, the
season is over. If they win, they'll face the
winner ofthe Central-Lewis andClark State
game, in a best of three series beginning
Saturday night.

.

If Central wins tomorrow, theChiefs will
get another crack at the Wildcats here before traveling to Ellensburg for a game
Monday night and another, if necessary,at
NicholsonPavilionTuesday.
IfLewis and Clark State upsets Central,
S.U. will face the Warriors in Lewiston before returning home toConnolly Center for
Monday's game and Tuesday's, again, if
necessary.

Lady Chieftains face Western despite an inconsistent season

by Marty NHand
aseason
in which they have shown
After
flashes of brilliance as well as signs of self
destruction, the Lady Chieftains willbegin
their quest for the NAIA District 1 title
tonightat 7:30p.m.as theytravel to Western
Washington for the firstroundofthe district
playoffs.
Wins in each of their final two games

wrappedup thirdplacein the districtfor the
Lady Chieftains, who closed out their
regular season witha14-6districtrecord, 1411overall,bybeatingPuget Sound 53-47last
Wednesday, andtrouncingSimonFraser7050last Friday.

The Lady Chiefs, who have not won on
the Vikings'homecourtin their past six tries,
willhave toovercome these obstacles as well
as their ownlack of consistency in order to
advance to Friday night's final against the
winner of the Gonzaga-St.Martin's game,
whichwillalsobeplayedtonight.
Lack of consistency seems to be the Lady
Chiefs' major problem this season. This is a
team that built a 13-point second half lead
against Western, only to see it evaporateas
poor rebounding and sloppy defense in the
finalminutesofthe gameallowedWestern to
steala win.
But when teams likeLewisandClarkState
and Puget Sound, teams that S.U. should
beat handily cometo town, the Lady Chiefs
play just wellenough to win, andsometimes
not well enough to win, as was the case
against Puget Sound, whopulledoff a onepoint upset at Connolly Center earlier this

.

year.

The consensus among coach Dave Cox
and members of the team is that youth and
inexperienceare themain causes ofthe Lady
l> <efs' inconsistency. Tonight's starting
lineup will' include two freshmen, Karen
Devoir and Lisa Taylor, sophomore Angel

Petrich, junior guard Kelly Brewe, who is
playing her first seasonat S.U., and Chris
Thomsen, a senior who did not start until
this season. In fact, Kathy Witmer, who has
beensidelined for most of the season with a

knee injury isthe onlymemberof this year's
team who has been in the S.U. basketball
programfor morethan twoyears.
They may beyoung, but the Lady Chiefs
certainly have the talent to play with anyone
in the league.It'ssimply amatterof gettinga
good gameout ofevery player on the team,
something whichthe Lady Chiefs havedone
fewtimes this season.
AngelPetrich hasprobablybeen the most
consistent player on the team this year,and
sheisthemaincog in theSeattleoffense. But
when she tries to take on too much of the
offensive load herself, sheis prone to foul
trouble. She will need help from her front
line teammates, Karen Devoir and Chris
Thomsen.
Devoir is a good rebounder and a solid
shooter, and is often left open when the
defense double teams Petrich.Her only liability seems to be her lack of speed, which
couldhurt the LadyChiefs ifWesterntries to
turn the gameintoatrack meet.
Thomsenhas comethrough with somebig
points, and whenshe's hitting from the corner, the defense has to come out and play
her, leavingtheinsidegameopen. But when
Thomsen isn't hitting, then the defense can
sag back, cutting off the passing lanes and
offensive boards, and the Lady Chiefs have
tolook elsewhereforoutsidehelp.
This brings up the backcourt. The Lady
Chiefs probably have one ofthe bestoverall
talents in the league in point guard Kelly
Brewe. She's a much bettershooter thanher
33.6 percent field goal accuracy indicates,
though, and whenteamed withLisa Taylor,
who earned a starting spot with a 12-point
performance against UPS last week, Brewe

givesthe Lady Chiefs bothspeed and shootingabilityin thebackcourt.
More than anything else, the Lady Chieftains have demonstrated that they are

capable of playing well enough to beat any
team in the district, including themselves.
How far they advance in this year's playoffs
willbedetermined by their owndesire.

Mike Simmons has arare attitude;
he'd rather pass than shoot the ball

MikeSimmonsis out on thebreak against
Pacific Lutheran. He has a one-on-one opportunity but Simmons dribbles wide and
drops a lookaway pass to a streaking Ray
Brooks foramonsterous dunk.
Simmonsprefers to "drop the dime" than
shoot.Thatattitudeis rarethesedays.
"I feel that the best part of my game is
whenI
can get theball in the open court and
look for theopenman. Ifsomebody is open,
I can get him the ball," said Simmons, a
nativeofBrooklyn,N.Y.
Even though he likes to pass, Simmons
can also put the ball in the hole very well.
Simmons was the Spectator "Athleteof the
Week" for his24-point effort against Seattle
Pacific in which he tied a school shooting
percentage record. Simmons is currently
hittingover60 percent fromthe floor.
Simmons is better at passing, though he
played only one year of high school ball.In
that one year he averaged 18 points and 11
assists in tough New York competition. He
was namedFirst Team All-District despite
missingthelastfive gamesofthe season.
His marks in high schoolalsodrew the attentionofformerS.U.coachJackSchalow.
"Schalow recruited me to come to 5.U.,"
Simmonsrecalls. "Icouldn'tget in at first, so
1playedone yearat BellevueC.C. in order to
keepmygame going."
At Bellevue, Simmons went on to place
number three as the all-timeassistleader. He
was looking forwardto playing for S.U., but
the following year, S.U. deemphasized the
program.

"I was disappointed at the decision because I
wantedto transfer to S.U. right after
myfirst year at Bellevue."
Simmons stayed in school but he did not
play any organized ball for the next two
years. In the meantime, he completed an
associate arts degree and did some traveling
with his family. However, basketball was

callinghimback.
He joinedthe Chiefs in the secondhalfof
last season to help leadS.U. to the playoffs
in a differentpositionthanhe was ready for.
The point guard position was and still is
beinghandled byDaveAnderson. Simmons
wasnow playingforwardand someguard.
"Playingat the forward spot wasa change
for me becauseIwas not used to the contact
in the paint andtook some timefor the rust
to wearoff."
—
Simmonsgameis shining brightly now
hefinishedamongthe districtleadersin field
goal shooting, and is second in scoring and
assists for S.U., and third on the team in
rebounds.
After the playoffs, Simmons is looking
forward to completing his sociology degree
in the fall. After that he is keeping his
optionsopenandhishopeshigh.
"After graduation, Iwould like to play
professionalball on any level, whether here
or inEurope."
Simmons will beheard fromin the future.
His style of play combined with his attitude
plus his talent will make him a irresistable

force.
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TIME OUT BY KEITH GRATE

The coaches are rated
Lynn Coleman from Lisle,111., was a three-year letterman for the
Chieftains. The nifty shooting left-hander was involved in the basketball program since it was deemphasized. Due to economic hardships,
Colemanis not inschoolnow.
Jack Schalow, Tom
He went through three coaches at S.U.
Scheeman and current coach Len Nardone. Iasked him what he
thought abouthis playing days at S.U. undereachcoach.
"In terms of discipline and respect from the team, Coach Schalow
definitely had that. Schalow had that presence that commanded respect from his players butI'llnever forget the day he was fired."
Schalow, who hadcoached the Chiefs in their last Division 1 season
was fired for using academically ineligible players in a game. Schalow
has filedsuit against S.U.Thecase is currently tied up in the courts.
"Schalow came into the room and told the team about the firing,"
Colemanrecalled. "We walked into the gym and there was Schneeman
ready to runus through thedrills."
Schneeman was named interim coach for the remainder of the
season.
"Schneeman was a great person and a very competent coach. He
had the confidence inhis players and we had confidenceinhim."
Schneeman also led the Chiefs to a victory over district powerhouse
Central Washington no easy task sincethat win is the only time the
Chiefs actually beat Central on the court in the past five years. (That's
including this one!)
The following year wasa nightmare for Coleman and the rest of the
Cheiftains as the team finished 6-22. Three forfeits allowed the Chiefs
toescape with tying the school record for most losses ina season.
"When Coach Nardone came, you knew who was in charge. It was
either his way or there is the door. It caused some friction. It made us
play as though we had on handcuffs. He coached like it was his first
time around."
With five games gone in the season, Bob Kennedy, an '81-'B2 preseason NAIA All-American candidate, saw that basketball at S.U.
under Nardone wasn't even fun or funny, so Kennedy said goodbye.
He later played for Central.
Coleman does have some feelings about that year.
"I feel that we were abetter team than that,"Coleman said. "Wehad
enough talent to win more than six games."
Last season was better for Coleman. The Chiefs made it to the playoffs and Coleman played his part in accomplishing it. His efforts
include a 20-point effort against Seattle Pacific. However, this season
was put on hold for Coleman along with hisclasses.
"I would like to get back into school, get my degree and finish my
last year of eligibility but right now,it just is not feasible."
How does a three-year letterman who suffered through the darker
and fairly recent moments of Chieftainbasketball wind up in this situation? Where is his support from the school? Or is there any for him?
Iwould like to set the record straight. As sports editor of this awardwinning newspaper, Iknow that Iwill not be able to please all of the
people all of the time, so Iam not going to try.
What Iwill try to do is use my position to create positive action for
the students and this university as a whole. I'm sure that my staff and
colleagues feel the same way. For those who feel that we are making
too many mistakes, all writers are welcome and Spectator staff
positions are openeveryyear!
This leads me to numerous responses that The Spectator has
received concerning past columns about the men's basketball team by
myself and my colleague Mike Gilbert. Most of the responses we received ask the same question. Why bother?
Let's start at $113 per credit. While you are standing in those long
registration lines and signing over those checks at the Controller's
window, remember that part of your tuition dollars go into the program. Is it not right to seehow our dollars are beingspent?
Areour dollars being spent properly by the administration? Are the
staff directors or supervisors or coaches competent in their positions?
What about investing our money in a coach who can motivate his
players? What about a coach with the ability to make it worth the
while of a person to play and pay for him and the school? How about
investing our dollars in a coach who will make basketball fun for the
players? Should we be concerned at $113 per credit? If not,how about
$125 per credit?

-

-

Soortslate
Intramuralbasketballresults
Burla's Not DeadYet by forfeitover SomeGirls
Lady Lakers 35, Five Play 30
Brewers 74, Dribblin 63
JustUs, Inc.89, THC 63
THC 56, Dribblin' ss
Just Us, Inc.88, Bandits45
1

D-CupSO,TBNL4B
64, Dehmer's Dreamers 60
Mickey's by forfeit overAverage White Team

fsedboys

Elks 76, D-Cup 51
Dehmer's Dreamers54, Slugs 52
Staff Infection 47, Copenhagen 43
Cougs 73, Cougs 1143
Meatballs 42, SU Grads Blue 40
SU Grads Red 76, Big Wally's 75
Staff Infectionforfeit over Dave's Raiders
Middle of the Road44, Wizards 32
WhiteMan's Disease 45, Snails 44
Poetry in Motion 56, A Team 50

—
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S.U.s Mark Simmonds and Central's Danny Pike battle for a rebound in
Saturday night's regular season basketball finale at Connolly Center.
Simmonds finished the game with six points and 12 rebounds, two shy of
his season-high of 14.

Petrich's rebounding effort
earns 'athlete of the week'

.

With her second straight NAIA District 1 rebounding title in the bag, and a
place in the S.U. record books, Angel
Petrich isthis week'sSpectatorAthleteof
the Week.
Petrich's 16 caroms in last friday's
regular season finale against Simon
Fraser led the team to a 70-50 win, and
gave her 312 rebounds for the season,
putting her over the 300 reboundplateau
for the second straight year. She is the
first Lady Chieftain ever to snare more
than 300 rebounds in two straight
seasons.
In her sophomoreseason, the 6-2 center has moved into third place on the all
time Lady Chieftainrebounding list with
674 career boards.She is alsoS.U.s fifth
highest-scoring woman with 902 career
points.
This is the third week in a row that we
havereceivedno nominationsforAthlete
of the Week, forcing the sports staff
members to make the selection themselves.
The purposeof thisfeatureis toget the
students and the campus community involved in the selection process. We want
the ideas for this feature to come from
you,our readers.
Anyone who plays any sport at any
levelof competitioncanbeThe Spectator
Athlete of the Week. If your best friend
scored20 pointsin an intramuralbasketball game last week, or bowled a good
game inher Saturday bowling league, let
us knowaboutit!!'!
Markmanship clubresults
"Range Day" trap matches

MatchOne:Todd Rothrock 16, Taylor Cox 14,

Aric Schwan 9, David Weston 9, Scan Cooney
'
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Match Two: Robert Rieger 17, Mark Mooney
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Deadline for nominationsis Monday at
noon. Call 626-6850 or come into the
Spectator office in the basement of the
Student Unionbuilding.
16, Erik Shannon15, Mike Keast, Todd Bouchard6.
Match Three: Tom Heslin 19, Glenn Shinsato
17, Brian Bagley 13, Jesse Pendon 13, Chris
Farisl2.
Match Four Taylor Cox 18, Jeff Robertson 16|
Them DanKhin 13, BradBaker1.
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Chieftain batters gear up for another long season
by SteveFantello
As the cherryblossomsbegin to burstfrom their shells and
the crocuses popup frombeneath the ground, the first signs
of spring are uponus. And withspringcomes baseball.
The S.U. men'sbaseball team opensits season with backto-back doubleheaders this Saturday and Sunday at home
against Gonzaga. This year the Chiefs' "home" field willbe
P2O milessouth ofS.U. in White Center.The university does
notprovidefacilities for baseball.
The 1984 season will be very challenging for the Chiefs,
second-yearheadcoachDaveBarbsaid.They willplaya 50game schedule andfaceseveralNCAA Division 1teams like
the University of Washington and Washington State, as well
as the regular scheduleofNAIA schools.
Barbsaidthis year's team willbemuchimproved overlast
year's. "Thereis much more continuity in the program," he
said."We'veworkedout this falland winter so we'llbe ready

_

!r

The team won't need to improve much to surpass last
year's 4-20 finish. Part of the problem was due to Barb's
arrival at S.U. less than a month before the start of the
season. Hedidn'thave timetoestablishtheprogram,hesaid.
"Last year we beat ourselves. We averaged somewhere
around five or six errors per game. Our pitchers couldn't
throwstrikesandwecouldn'tcatcha ball,"he said."The key
us this season will be to go out on the field day after day
idnot beat ourselves."
Barb faces a few unusual difficulties as a collegebaseball
ach. He does not have financialaid to offerplayers when
:ruiting, and some players must occasionallymiss practice
Since there is no home field the Chiefs must play their
mes across town while practices are held on available
arby fields and in theConnollyCenter astrogym, hardly a
aciousfacility whereoutfielderscan shagflyballs.
Thepitchingstaff willbethe key to this year'ssuccess. "We
ye a young andunproven pitching staff," said Barb. "If
x staff holdsup we shoulddowell."

Returning on the hill will be junior Dave Ebert, a righthander who led the team in wins last year, and muchimproved sophomoresouthpawDave Kletotka. Also throwing for the Chiefs this year are righthanders Ken Darcy, a
junior,andseniorBret Langridge.
GreenRiverCommunityCollegetransfer Kevin Campbell
andKevin Van Gayer are righthandednewcomers withgood
fastballs whomay worktheir way intothe startingrotation.
Catching will be John Kokesh, a four-year starter who,
according to Barb, is not a fancy or flashy player but will
comeout day after day and play solidbaseball.
Returning to the infield are junior shortstop Will
Andersonandsenior firstbasemanStuartIritani.California
transfer Marvin Carter will handle second base while
sophomoreMarcus Badley willholddown thehot corner in
a much-improveddefense, said Barb.
Barb said the outfield will be the Chieftains strongest
point. "Allthreehaveexcellentspeed.All canhit, andall can
play defense," he said.Senior Mark Budzinski willreturn in
left, whileClarence Carter,Marvin's brother,willplay center
and freshmanTimZeller willbeinright.
The Chiefs alsohave utilitymanMark McDevitt, who can
play infield, outfieldand relieveKokeshbehind the plate.He
was thesecondleadinghitteron the team lastseason.
Another player whomay get some inningson the mound
or in theinfieldis sort of busy at the moment. Ray Brooks,
theChieftainbasketballteam's do-it-allstar, willsuit up for
thebaseballteamas soonas the NAIA District 1playoffs are
over.
Lack of depthmay hindertheChiefs, saidBarb.
"If we are to lose one or two key players wemight be in
trouble.We alsohave a young, inexperienced teamoverall,"
hesaid.
Offensively look for the Chiefs to be aggressive. "I think
wehave to be aggressive because we can't sit back and wait
forthe big guns to comethrough andscorea lotof runs at any
particulartime,"saidBarb.

photoby Jeff Robertson

Dave Kletotka keeps his pitching arm in motion
during Chieftain baseball practice.
Valuable additions to the Chieftain offense will be the
Carter brothers, who went 44-for-45 in stolen base attempts
last seasonatImperial ValleyCollege inCalifornia.
Highlights this season include a game in the Kingdome
against Pacific Lutheranand a night contest at GarfieldHigh
School against JudsonBaptist College.
This year's team will be one more step in the rebuilding
process oftheprogramby Barb. "We're not overpoweringin
any onearea.If wecancome out of the season at .500 it will
havebeen a successful year,especially becauseweare playing
so many Division1 schools," hesaid.

WE'LLPAY YOUTOGET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.
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today

7
Jami Donaldson, an American worker
with the committee for solidarity with theGuatemalan people, will lecture on "Women in
Central America" at noon in Barman auditorium. The lecture is sponsored by the Coalition
for HumanConcern.

Washington Public Power Supply System will present "TheCurrent Crisis" at noonin

thelibrary auditorium.
The physics journalclub meatsat noonin

Barman 301. Fred Motteler will

speak

on

"Physisorbed Monolayers: Physics in Two
Dimensions."Refreshmentswill beserved.

6

The chemistry club meets at 9 a.m. in
Barman 501, and will feature John Macklin,
professor of chemistry at the University of
Washington, who will speak on "Ammo Acid
Reaction in pre-biotic earth" and on high
resolution infra-red spectroscopy through
computer analysis

The Seattle Mountaineers players hold
auditions for "Tea House of August Moon"in
the Mt. Club room, 300 Third Aye. W., an
amateur outdoor production. Auditions are
scheduled for7-9p.m. today and MarchB.

The S.U. chapter of L 5, a pro-space organization, willhold its first meetingat noonin
the Engineering machine shop classroom. All
interestedin "space, the finalfrontier" are wel-

Pugat Power and Light will give a presentation at noon in the library auditorium on the
current power supply and the future outlook

come.

The department of doctoral studies on

educational leadership will present "Increas-

ingHuman Effectiveness?"from7:15 to9:46
p.m. in the nursing auditorium. For more information, call 825-2581 or 626-5826.

Thomas Olshewsk, professor of philosophy
at the University of Kentucky, will lecture on
"Greek Conceptions of Virtue" at noon in
Bannanll2.

photoby Brian Rooney

March 1
Students who received an "N" grade
during winter quarter 1983 must remove that
grade by today. Obtain an "N" grade removal
form from the Registrar's office andsubmit it to
theinstructor.

The Seattle University Chorale, Seattle University Chamber Singers, and Seattle University Madrigal Singers under the direction of
Diane Retallack will present a Winter Choral
Concert at noon today and Pt 8 p.m. tomorrow incampionchapel.

Student's from Bellarmine's fifth floor express their love for the S.U.
mascot at arecent Chieftain game.

Today is the last day to withdraw from
winter quarter 1984 classes with a grade of
"W." Withdrawal forms must be filed at the
Registrar's officeby 4:30 p.m.

The philosophy department will host the
11th annual meeting of the Society for the
Advancement of American Philosophy
withlecturesand symposia on various thinkers
and themes in American philosophy. The conference begins today at 8 p.m. and continues
through Saturday, March3. Discussions will be
held in the library and Pigott auditorium. Call
Ken Stikkers for moreinformation at 626-6617

2

Spring quarter advanced registration
continues until March 9. Registration hours are

8:30a.m. to4p.m. daily.

Sign up for the Washington Energy Expresentation "Energy-Efficient Housing" by March 6 at the ticket/information booth The speech is at 7 p m in the

tension Service's

library Stimson roomonMarchB.
Mary Mahowald, associate professor of

Writers, poets,

and photographers and
artists are requested to submit contributions to
the campus literary/arts magazine "Fragments" today inMarian 231.

The philosophy department presents "Reflections on American philosophy." a lecture and discussion with John J. McDermott,
the"dean" of American philosophy andauthor
of "The Culture of Experience: Philosophical
Essays in the American Grain," at 2:30 p.m. in
Bannanll2.

Pat Burke and Ken Stikkers, professors of
on "International
Community and the Community of Inquiry: A Deweyan Perspective" from 8-9:30
p.m. in Pigott auditorium The public lectureis
open toallinterested persons freeof charge.
philosophy, will lecture

etc.

Students for Life sponsor the film
"David," the story of a person bornwithDown
Syndrome at noon in the library Stimson room
andagainat6:3op.m in Bannan auditorium.

philosophy at Case Western Reserve Univeron "Obgynethical Issuas:
Present andFuture" at 2:30 p.m. in the nursing auditorium. Her lectureis presented by the
Women's Center and the S.U. philosophy
sity, will lecture

department.

Robert Bunge of the University of South
Dakota and Leonard Harris of Morgan State
University will be the featured speakersat "The
American Philosophical Community:
Minority Perspectives and the American
Philosophical Community" symposium
from 7:4s t09:15 p.m inPigott auditorium

Busriders: Bring in the Metro transfer
pass issued on Friday. March9. and receive
bus farehome from the student activities office.

Students who are concerned about the
traffic on 12th Avenue may drop by the ticket/information booth in the Chieftain lobby to
answerabrief questionnaire.

